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2
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5

Abstract. Scalingin fracture systemshas becomean
active field of researchin the last 25 years motivated by
practical applicationsin hazardouswaste disposal,hydrocarbonreservoirmanagement,and earthquakehazard assessment.Relevant publications are therefore
spreadwidely throughthe literature. Although it is recognizedthat somefracturesystems
are bestdescribedby
scale-limitedlaws (lognormal,exponential),it is now
recognizedthat powerlawsandfractalgeometryprovide
widely applicabledescriptivetools for fracture system
characterization.A key argument for power law and
fractal scaling is the absenceof characteristiclength
scalesin the fracture growthprocess.All power law and
fractal characteristicsin nature must have upper and
lower bounds.This topic hasbeen largelyneglected,but
recent studiesemphasizethe importanceof layeringon
all scalesin limiting the scalingcharacteristics
of natural
fracture systems.The determinationof power law exponents and fractal dimensions from observations, al-

1.

INTRODUCTION

The study of fracture systems(terms in italic are
definedin the glossary,after the main text) hasbeen an
activearea of researchfor the last 25 yearsmotivatedto
a large extent by the sitingof hazardouswaste disposal
sitesin crystallinerocks,by the problemsof multiphase
flow in fractured hydrocarbonreservoirs,and by earthquakehazardsand the possibilityof prediction.Here we
definea fractureas any discontinuity
within a rock mass
that developedas a responseto stress.This comprises
primarily mode I and mode II fractures. In mode I
fracturing,fracturesare in tensile or openingmode in
which displacementsare normal to the discontinuity
walls(jointsand manyveins).Faultscorrespondto mode
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though outwardlysimple,is problematic,and uncritical
useof analysistechniqueshasresultedin inaccurateand
even meaninglessexponents.We review these techniques and suggestguidelinesfor the accurateand objective estimationof exponentsand fractal dimensions.
Synthesesof length, displacement,aperture power law
exponents,and fractal dimensionsare found, after critical appraisalof publishedstudies,to showa wide variation, frequently spanning the theoretically possible
range. Extrapolationsfrom one dimensionto two and
from two dimensionsto three are found to be nontrivial,

and simple laws must be used with caution. Directions
for future research include improved techniquesfor
gathering data sets over great scale ranges and more
rigorousapplicationof existinganalysismethods.More
data are needed on joints and veins to illuminate the
differencesbetweendifferent fracture modes.The physical causesof power law scalingand variation in exponentsand fractal dimensionsare still poorly understood.

II fractures,i.e., an in-plane shear mode, in which the
displacements
are in the planeof the discontinuity.
Fractures exist on a wide range of scalesfrom microns to
hundredsof kilometers,and it is knownthat throughout
this scale range they have a significanteffect on processesin the Earth's crustincludingfluid flow and rock
strength.
Early work was spreadthougha wide rangeof scales
from core through outcrop to aerial photographsand
satellite image scales.More recently, the manner in
which fracture systempropertiesat different scalesrelate to each other, i.e., their scalingattributes, has receivedincreasingattentionmotivatedby the promiseof
statisticalprediction that scalinglaws offer. In earthquakehazardassessment,
the main issueis the validityof
the Gutenberg-Richterlaw for predictingthe probability
of occurrenceof large earthquakes.In the case of the
hydrocarbonindustry,suchscalinglawsprovidea key to
predictingthe natureof subseismic
fracturing(belowthe
limit of seismicresolution),whichcansignificantly
influence reservoir and cap rock quality, from seismically
resolvedfaults. In groundwaterapplications,contaminant transportis particularlysensitiveto the properties
and scalingof fracture systems.Fractal geometryis in
many caseswell suitedto the descriptionof objectsthat
exhibit scalingbehavior.The most important feature of
fractal geometryis the lack of any homogenizationscale
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or representativeelementaryvolume. This has serious
power
consequences
for the use of continuummechanicsfor
exponential
describingthe behaviorof the lithosphereor the use of
gamma
equivalentporous media to describethe hydraulicbelognormal
havior of fractured media, sinceboth require the definition of a homogenizationscale.
The numerousstudiesof fracture systemscalingin
the literature do indeed suggestthat suchscalinglaws
lOt
exist in nature. They also indicate, however,that such
100
scalinglaws must be used with caution and with due
regardto the physicalinfluencesthat governtheir valid10a
ity. Recent studies indicate that lithological layering
10-a
from the scale of a single bed to the whole crust is
10-3
reflectedin fracturesystempropertiesand influencesthe
10-3
10 2
104
100
10•
10•
scalerange over which individualscalinglaws are valid.
The impact of these scalinglaws for processesin the
w
Earth's crustsuchas fluid flow, rock strength,and seismic hazardis a field that is nowbeginningto be explored Figure 1. Plot illustratingthe four differentfunctions(powand promisesto be an active area of researchin the er, lognormal,exponential,andgammalaw) mostoftenusedto
fit data sets.Data over more than 1 order of magnitudeare
The subjectof scalingin fracturesystems
hasreceived neededbefore thesedifferent distributionscan be easilydistinguished.

future.

attentionfrom workersin manyfieldsincludinggeology,
geophysics,
physics,appliedmathematics,and engineering. Communicationbetween these different groups,
who often employ different terminologies,has not al- is given,where w refers to the studyfractureproperty
waysbeen optimal.Thuswe haveincludeda tutorial that (length,displacement,
and so forth).
attemptsto define and make clear the linksbetweenthe
different types of statisticaldescriptionthat appear in
the literature. The relevantliterature is spreadthrough- 2.1. LognormalDistribution
out a wide variety of journals,and here we attempt to
This law has commonlybeen used to describefracpull together information from these different sources. ture length distributions [Priest and Hudson, 1981;
For the sake of brevitywe have confinedthis review to Rouleauand Gale, 1985],and indeed,manyraw fracture
the scalingof fracture systemsand havenot includedthe datasets(tracelengths,fault throws)showan apparently
scalingproperties of fracture surfacesthemselves,for good fit to this distribution.The lognormaldistribution
which there is a large volume of literature. In the fol- is givenby
lowing, we have focusedon the scalingpropertiesof
fracture systemsrelated either to their sizedistributions
or to their spatialproperties.Fracturesizeis commonly n(w)
= 1/(wcr
x/2,r)
exp2cr2
,
describedby its length,by the tangentialor perpendicular displacementassociatedwith the fracture, or by its
aperture, which is defined as the distancebetween the
fracture walls. We also outline the physicalprocesses where the two parameters(log (w)) and cr are the
that are responsiblefor scalingbehavior and deal, in logarithmicmean andvariance,respectively,of the fracsome detail, with the practicalproblemsof estimating ture propertyw (i.e., length, displacement).More repower law exponentsand fractal dimensions.
cently,however,it hasbeen appreciatedthat resolution
effects(knownas truncation)imposedon a power law
population can result in a lognormal distributionbe-

[log
(w)
- (log
(w))]
2)

cause fractures with values smaller than the distribution
2.

STATISTICAL

DESCRIPTION

IN FRACTURE

CHARACTERIZATION

In recent years the power law distributionhas been
increasinglyemployedto describethe frequencydistribution of fracture propertiesand geometry.However, a
power law is not an appropriatemodel in all cases,and
other distributionsthat have been usedincludethe lognormal,gamma,and exponentiallaws(Figure 1). In the
following,a brief description
of thesedistributions
n(w)

mode are incompletelysampled[Einsteinand Baecher,
1983; Segalland Pollard, 1983]. Thus, with the rise of
scalingconceptsin Earth sciences,power law distributions have been favored over lognormal distributions
becauseof their greaterphysicalsignificance
[Bartonand
Zoback, 1992]. However, all power lawsin nature must
have upper and lower cutoffs.The presenceof a characteristiclength scalein the systemprovided,for example, by lithologicallayering,can give rise to lognormal
distributions
that reflectreality [Odlinget al., 1999].
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2.2. Exponential
Law
This law has been used to describe the size of discon-

tinuitiesin continentalrocks[Cruden,1977;Hudsonand
Priest, 1979, 1983;Priestand Hudson, 1981;Nur, 1982]
and in the vicinity of mid-oceanicridges[Carbotteand
McDonald, 1994; Cowie et al., 1993b]. In these cases,
fracture growth resultsfrom a uniform stressdistribution [Dershowitz
and Einstein,1988],and propagationof
fracturescanbe comparedto a Poissonprocess[Cruden,
1977] resultingin an exponentialdistributiongivenby

n (w) = A 2 exp (-W/Wo),

(2)

whereA 2 is a constant.The exponentiallaw incorporates
a characteristicscale w0 (equation (2)) that reflects
either a physicallengthin the system,suchas the thicknessof a sedimentarylayer or the brittle crust [Cowie,
1998],or a spontaneous
feedbackprocesses
duringfracture growth [Renshaw,1999]. Numerical simulations
performedby Cowieet al. [1995] and experimentalresultsof Bonnet[1997] have shownthat exponentialdistributionsof fracturelength are alsoassociatedwith the
early stagesof deformation,when fracture nucleation
dominatesover growth and coalescenceprocesses.
An alternativeto the power and exponentiallaws is
the stretchedexponentialthat playsan intermediaterole
[Laherrereand Sornette,1998].This law, which incorpo-

manyfractureproperties(i.e., length,displacement)often followsa powerlaw (seesections6 and 7):

It(W) = A4w-a.

(4)

Powerlaw distributionshavethe importantconsequence
that theycontainno characteristic
lengthscale(equation
(4)). In nature the power laws have to be limited by
physicallength scalesthat form the upper and lower
limits to the scalerange over which they are valid. It is
now generallyrecognizedthat resolutionand finite size
effects on a power law population can also result in
distributionsthat appearto be exponentialor lognormal.
There appear to be physicalgroundsfor why fracture
propertiesshouldfollow power laws, and these are discussedin section4. Since power law distributionsare
playingan increasingrole in our understandingof fracture systems,the followingsectionsconcentratelargely
on thisdistributionand the estimationof its parameters.

3.

DETERMINATION

EXPONENTS

AND

FOR FRACTURE

OF POWER

FRACTAL

LAW

DIMENSIONS

SYSTEMS: A TUTORIAL

There hasbeen a tendencyfor workersfrom different
disciplinesto use different methodsfor characterizing
curvaturein distributionsand is related to large devia- power law fracture size distributionsand fractal dimentions in multiplicativeprocesses[Frischand Sornette, sions.The value of the relevantpower law exponentor
1997].
fractaldimensionobtaineddependson the methodused,

rates characteristic scales,can account for the observed

which has led to some confusion
2.3.

Gamma

Law

in the literature.

For

the benefit of those new to this field, the basic methods

The gammadistributionis a power law with an exponential tail and is in commonusein fault or earthquake
statisticsand seismichazard assessment[Davy, 1993;
Main, 1996; Kagan, 1997; Sornetteand Sornette,1999].
Any population that obeysthis kind of distributionis
characterizedby a power law exponenta and a characteristicscalew0 (equation(3)).

of determiningpowerlaw exponentsfrom fracturepopulation size data, and fractal dimensions from fracture

spatialdata, are briefly reviewedhere. Readersalready
familiar with thesemethodsmay wish to skip to section
4.

3.1. Methodsfor MeasuringSize Distributions

In the physicsof critical point phenomena[Yeomans,
1992,equation2.12] the distributionof objectsize (i.e.,
length,displacement,
aperture)or spacingmay take this
form. The characteristic
scalew0 maybe relatedto (for
example)the correlationlength in the spatialpattern,
where it implies an upper bound for fractal behavior
[Staufferand Aharony, 1994], or may dependon deformationrate [Main andBurton,1984].When w0 is greater
than the sizeof the systemWmax,the gammalaw reduces
to a power law, and, conversely,a power law with a
strong finite size effect (see section 5.1.2) may also
resemblea gamma law.

A power law may be assumedto be a reasonable
model for the size distributionof a fracture population
when the distributiontrend on a log-loggraphshowsan
acceptableapproximationto a straightline over a sufficient scalerange. Three different typesof distribution
are commonly used to characterize fracture size data;
theseare the frequency,frequencydensity,and cumulative frequencydistributions.In the literature, geologists
have most commonlyused the cumulativedistribution,
whereasgeophysicists
largelyusethe densitydistribution
becauseit is more amenableto integrationfor higherorder moments.The value of the power law exponent
dependson the type of distributionon whichthe analysis
is basedand also on bin type. Care must be taken to
comparelike with like for scalingexponentsquoted in

2.4.

the literature.

It(W) =/t3 w-a exp (-W/Wo).

Power

Numerous

(3)

Law

studies at various

scales and in different

tectonic settingshave shown that the distribution of

In this article we have chosen to use the

density distribution as the standard, since the other
forms may be easilyderivedfrom it. In this tutorial we
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Relationship Between Distributions and Their

Logarithmic
Bin

Typeof Distribution

Frequency
Density

aa

1

Cumulative

a-

1

Linear
Bin

the interval can be very small (see section5.1 for more
details).The densitydistributionn (l) corresponds
to the
number of fracturesN(l) belongingto an interval divided by the bin size dl [Davy, 1993]:

l•l(l) = Od-a.

a
a

(6)

As long asdl is small enough,the densitydistributionis
independentof the chosenbin size.The numberof faults
Comparisonbetween the exponent values for the distributions N(l) givesthe frequencydistributionas in any standard
commonlyused for the determination of power law length distribuhistogramplot. For a power law population, a log-log
tions.
plot of N(l) or n(l) versusI showsa straightline, the
slope of which gives the exponent of the power law
haveusedfracture trace lengthl as an illustrativeexam- [Reches,1986; Scholzand Cowie, 1990]. The choiceof
the interval dl is critical in the sense that it defines the
ple throughout.
For a population of fractures that follows a power degree of smoothing of the distribution trend, and a
law, the manner in which the number of fractures de- smallchangein dl can lead to a significantchangein the
creaseswith size can be describedby the frequency number of fracturesN belongingto each interval. Davy
distribution
[1993] has proposedan objectivemethod for determining the size of interval at which n(l) showsthe lowest
N(l)- od-adl,
(5) fluctuations.
a-

1

whereN(I ) is the numberof fracturelengthsthat belong
to the interval [l, I + dl] for dl << l, o• is a density
constant,and a is the exponent.Where the bin size is
constant,the exponentequalsa, but where the bin size
follows a logarithmicprogression,the power law exponent is a - 1, becaused(ln (l)) = dl/l (seeTable 1 and
Figure2). This dependenceof the exponenton the type
of bin is one reasonwhy the density distribution exponent, which is independentof the type of bin used, is
preferable.Another advantageof usingthe densitydistribution

is the nature

of the trend of the distribution

at

large valueswhere the number of elementsbelongingto

The cumulativedistributionrepresentsthe numberof
fractureswhose length is greater than a given length l
and correspondsto the integral of the densitydistribution n(l )

C(l) -

Logarithmic
binning

[] Cumulativedistribution C(l)=l-2

[] Frequency
distribution
N(l)=l-3
ß Densitydistribution
n(l)=1-3

103

(7)

where /maxis the greatest length encounteredin the
network.Hence if n(l) is a power law characterizedby
an exponentequal to a (equation(6)), the cumulative
distributionwill be a power law for I << /maxwith an

Linear
binning
N

n(l) dl,

102

N

[] Cumulative
distribution
C(l)=l-2

[] Frequency
distribution
N(l)=l-2
ß Densitydistribution
n(l)=1-3

10

10

1

10ø

10ø

10-I

I

I

I

I

I I I I I

100

104

10

•

I

•

,

, , , , I

Figure 2. Frequency,density,and cumulativedistributionsfor theoreticalpopulationfollowinga powerlaw
with a densityexponentof 3. Distributionshavebeen calculatedfor (a) linear binningand (b) logarithmic
binning.The exponentchangesaccordingto the distributionand type of bin used.

100
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exponentequal to a - 1, commonlydenotedc [Childs surface,or volume of the fractal object. According to
et al., 1990; Walsh et al., 1991; Jackson and Sanderson, this definition,D may be definedin two ways:

1992; Cowieet al., 1993a, 1995;Pickeringet al., 1997].
The cumulativedistributionhas been widely used becauseit is easilycomputedand the data do not have to
be binned. In practice, it is constructedby summing
incrementalfrequencydata, equivalentto introducinga
low-passfilter, and hencetendsto givea smoothertrend
than the frequencyor densitydistributions,increasing
artificiallythe regressioncoefficient.The cumulativedistribution is very sensitiveto finite sizeeffects,which can
make determinationof the exponentproblematic(see
section5.1). The relationshipsbetweenthe valuesof the
exponentsfor the frequency,density, and cumulative
distributionsare comparedin Table 1.
All observedfracture populationsare affected by
"truncation" and "censoring"effects, which alter the
appearanceof the distribution.Short fractures are incompletely observed as the limit of resolution of the
imageis approached(truncation),causinga shallowing
of slopeof the distributiontrend at the lower end of the
scale range. Long fractures tend to be incompletely
sampledbecausethey passoutsidethe observedregion
(censoring),causingan artificial steepeningof the distribution trend at the upper end of the scalerange. A
detailed

discussion of these effects and the correction

methodsavailableis given in section5.1.

In N(r)

D = lim
r-->0
In (l/r) '

i.e., the typicalbox-countingmethod for which the fractal dimensionis obtained for infinitely small details of
the objects,or

D-

ment, and so forth, in addition to the fractal dimension.

In the caseof fracture systems,two waysof definingthe
fracture pattern are possible.These are (1) as a fractured domain,where the fracture pattern is considered
as a whole, and (2) as a set of fractures,where each
fracture definesa separateobject.In the latter casethe

In N(R)

lim
R-• In (R) '

(9)

which is obtained by growing the volume limiting the
fractal object.The secondmethod is generallynot implementedin a directway.Peoplegenerallyusethe mass
method,wherethe volumeof the objectis replacedby its

mass,whichscales
asM(R) • Rt>M.D M is calledthe
massdimension.Sinceit refers to different geometrical
propertiesof the object,DM is not necessarilyequal to
D.

In practice,the massof the fracturepattern is defined
as the total fracture length L(r) includedin disksof
radiusr [Davyet al., 1990;Sornetteet al., 1993] (Figure
3a). By averagingover typically100 diskscenteredon
the fracturepattern, one obtainsa functionL(r) which
shouldvary with r suchthat

L(r) =r •.

3.2. Methodsfor Measuringthe FractalDimension
The mathematicaltheory of fractalsis describedby
Mandelbrot[1982],and more informationaboutfractals
is given by Feder [1988], Falconer [1990], and Vicsek
[1992].The fractal dimensiondoesnot completelydefine
the geometry of the fracture system,and a complete
characterizationshouldincludevariousgeometricalattributessuchasdensity,length,orientation,roughness
of
the fracture surface, width, aperture, shear displace-

(8)

(10)

In the box-countingmethod, the number of boxesof size
r, N(r), required to cover the fractal object is counted
(Figure 3b) and shouldvary as

N(r) •r -•.

(11)

Thus, by reportingN(r) versusr in a bilogarithmicplot,
the fractal dimensionD can be derived as the slopeof
the straightline. This method has been widely used to
measure

the

fractal

dimension

of fracture

networks

[Okuboand Aki, 1987;Barton and Larsen, 1985;Barton
et al., 1986; Barton and Hsieh, 1989; Barton, 1995a;

Chilks,1988].The box-countingmethod allowsa generalizationto the conceptof multifractality[Hentscheland
1983]. The information
extent of each fracture must be determined, which is Proccacia,1983; Grassberger,
then usuallycharacterizedby its midpoint (center of providedby the box-countingmethod,which charactermass,or barycenter).Such a definition is particularly izesonly the scalingpropertiesof the spatialoccupancy
convenientfor definingthefracturedensity,i.e., the num- of the fracture network, may be complementedby the
ber of fracturesper unit area or volume [Davy et al., scalingproperties of the fracture densitiesthrough the
1990]. Different methodsof determiningthe fractal di- momentsof order q. Here the systemis first coveredby
mensionare useddependingon the quantitymeasured. a regular meshof squaresof side lengthr and the total
The classicaldefinition of a fractal is given by the length L i(r ) of fracturesin each square is measured.
number of segments,circles,or spheresof dimensiond Then the probabilitypi(r) is definedas
equal to 1, 2, or 3, and of characteristic
length scaler,
Li(r)
necessary
to coverthe part of a fractal objectincludedin
p,(r) = --,
(12)

volumeRd. Thisnumberof circlesor spheres
should
varyasN(r, R) • (R/r)t>,whereD denotes
thefractal
dimension;
N(r, R)*rd is an estimateof the length,

• Li(r)
1
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5

\

Figure 3. Classicalmethodsused to calculatethe fractal dimension.These are (a) the massdimension,
where the total lengthof fracturelying in a disk of radiusr is calculated,and (b) the box-countingmethod,
for whichthe systemof sizeA is coveredby a regularmeshof sizer. Two differentmeshsizesare shown,where
boxesinsidewhich fracturesare presentare shadedand empty boxesare open. In Figure 3c the multifractal
analysisderived from the box-countingmethod for which each box of size r is weighted by the total length
included in it. The darker the box, the greater the fracture length found inside it.

where the sum is carried out over all boxes and gives tion is basedon a cumulativefrequency.For a fractal
simplythe total cumulativelengthof all fractures(Fig- populationof points,C2(r) is expectedto scalewith r as
ure 3c). The momentsof order q are then constructed: rpc,whereD cisthecorrelation
dimension
of thesystem.
This techniqueis easy to apply and has been used for
fracture networksto describethe spatial distributionof
Mq(t')--Z [pi(t')]
q
(13) fracture barycenters,which are definedas the midpoints
1
of the fracture traces [Davy et al., 1990; Sornetteet al.,
andshould
scale
asMq(r)•--r(q-1)Dq,
where
theset{Dq 1993;Bout and Davy, 1999]. Note that the box-counting
for q = -• to +•} formsthe "multifractalspectrum"of method can also be applied to fracture barycenters.
generalizedfractal dimensions[Hentscheland Proccacia, Theoretically,the correlationdimensionin (14) is equiv1983].Note that Dq__
o = D by definition.The most alent to the correlationdimensionD2, obtainedwith the
widely used of these dimensionsare called the capacity box-countingmethod [Hentscheland Procaccia,1983].It
dimension(q - 0), the informationdimension(q = 1), is also possibleto compute the correlation functionsof
and the correlationdimension(q - 2). In general, triplets, quadruplets,..., n-tuplets of points to obtain
multifractalmeasuresgive the distributionof physicalor the higher-orderdimensionsD3, D4, and so forth.
other quantitieson a geometricsupport [Feder, 1988].
A few studies[Gillespieet al., 1993;Walshand WatterThe multifractal spectrumcan be determined for any son, 1993; Brooks et al., 1996; Ouillon et al., 1996; Bout,
measure,Ix(not onlythe massL), definedfor the object. 1997;Berkowitzand Hadad, 1997] have tested the suitNote that the zero-ordermomentdefinesthe object,not ability of these different techniquesfor measuringthe
the measure. For more information
on the use of mulfractal dimensionof a fracture pattern. Using the boxtifractal methodsthe reader is referred to Vignes-Adler
et counting method, several authors showed that similar
al. [1991],Davy et al. [1992], and Sornetteet al. [1993]. resultscould be obtainedfrom natural fracture patterns
The previousmethodscan be applied either on the and synthetic randomly distributed fracture networks
fractured domain, for which fractures are not individu- [Odling,1992;Ouillonet al., 1996;Hamburgeret al., 1996;
alized, or on the fracture set. For the fractal dimension
Bout, 1997;Berkowitzand Hadad, 1997]. Odling [1992]
of the fracture set, another useful method is the twoand Berkowitzand Hadad [1997] explainedsuchresults
point correlation function, which describesthe spatial by the presenceof a crossoverregion between dimencorrelation of the fractures.The two-point correlation sionsof 1 and 2; thesepatterns are, in fact, nonfractal.
functiongivesthe probabilitythat two points belong to Nevertheless,the derivationof an apparentdimensionis
the same structure. It is defined as
also easilyachieveddue to severalbiasesand pitfalls in
the application of the method [Walsh and Watterson,
1
C2(t')
= •-5Nd(t'),
(14) 1993; Ouillon et al., 1996;Hamburgeret al., 1996;Bout,
1997].Bout [1997]showedthat the two-pointcorrelation
where N is the total number of points and N a is the function method was better at distinguishingnatural
number of pairs of pointswhose distanceapart is less from purely random patterns than the box-counting
than r [Hentscheland Procaccia,1983].Thus this defini- method. This illustratessomeof the experimentaldiffi-
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cultiesthat may be encounteredwhen applyingsimple
methods,well tested on theoretical examples,to complex naturalsystems.
As we shallseein section5.2, such
experimentaldifficulties are made worse when these
techniquesare applied to insufficientamountsof data.

redistribution, a fracture creates the conditions for its

own growth. The final stage is reached when the mechanicalsystemis brokenin two and the appliedstressis
totally released.This simple resultinggeometry,however, is rarely encountered in the Earth for several
reasons. First, the intrinsic heterogeneity of natural
rocksallowsseveralnuclei to propagatesimultaneously,
4.
PHYSICAL
ARGUMENTS
so that the resulting stressdistributionbecomesmuch
more complexas a consequenceof mutual crack interThe physicsof fracturinghasbeen studiedover many actions.Second,the appliedstressfield is not necessarily
years. One of the first inklings of scale invariancein homogeneous.Indentation of a large continent by a
faulting came from the observationof the Gutenberg- smaller one is a typical example of heterogeneous
Richterlaw for earthquakemagnitudem of the form log boundary conditions. Third, fluid-rock interactions
N = a' - bm, whereN is the numberof earthquakesof and/or internal residualstressmay producelocal variamagnitudem + dm, and a' and b are constants.Noting tions in the stress field. All of these contribute to the
that magnitudeis a logarithmicmeasureof seismicmo- complexityof natural fracture networks.The nature of
ment, and that typically moment scalesas sourcevol- the complexity,and of the resultingspatialdistribution,
ume, this representsa power law relationshipsimilarto however,is an open question.We exploresomeinsights
(5) [Turcotte,1992].For the typicalcaseof seismometers in the followingparagraphs.
acting as velocity transducers,this representsa power

lawscaling
of faultsource
areaN(A) = A -ø, where 4.2. Argumentsin Favorof PowerLaws
N(A) isthe numberof sources
with areaA, andtypically

The key argumentin favor of power law distributions

b • 1. Whencompared
with(5),withA = l2, wefind is the absenceof a characteristiclength scale in the
a = 2. Thusearthquakesourcesare fillingspacein a way
in which the number of sourcesat the scalel is inversely
proportionalto sourcearea, similar to a set of tiles of
different sizes[Kanamoriand Anderson,1975]. In laboratory testsbasedon acousticemissionsit is commonto
observea tending to this limit, beginningwith a higher
value a = 3 at the onsetof loading,reachinga = 1 at
the moment of dynamic failure, and reaching steady
state at a = 2. This and other aspectsof scale-invariant
behavior in the Earth and in laboratorytestswere recentlyreviewedby Main [1996].
It is beyondthe scopeof the paper to review all the
theoriesand different typesof natural fracturesthat are
encounteredin the Earth; thoroughdiscussionof these
may be found in coursebooks dealingwith fracture in
Earth systems[e.g.,Atkinson,1987;Scholz,1990;Lawn,
1993]. Here we concentrateon the physicalarguments
that may underlie the geometricaldistributionof fracture networks.

4.1. GeneralPrinciples
Conditions

for the formation

of a rock fracture

fracture growth process.In the simplestmodel of an
isolated crack in a homogeneouslinear elastic system,

the near-fieldstressdistribution
(rij is efficientlydescribedby a functionwhosesole spatialparametersare
r, the distanceto the crack tip, and l, the crack length.
The absenceof other characteristiclength scalesleads
Sornetteand Davy [1991] to proposea simpleformulation for the fracture length growth of the form dl/dt •la. In a systemwhere a populationof nucleiof different
lengthsexists,this simple growth model will produce a
power law length distribution,with an exponent -a.
They argue that a = 2 is relevant to natural fault
distributionssimilar to that proposed for earthquake
sourcelengths.
The assumptions
of this simplemodel (isolatedfractures and homogeneousmechanicalproperties)are too
simplisticto account for realistic conditions.Further
argumentsare found in recent modelsthat incorporate
the role of disorderin the rupture process[deArcangelis
et al., 1989; de Arcangelisand Herrmann, 1989; Cox and
Paterson,1990; Charmetet al., 1990;Herrmann and Roux,

are

1990; Hansen et al., 1991; Lockner and Madden, 1991;
related to critical thresholds of stress, or on stress- Reuschl•,1992; Vannesteand Sornette,1992;Davy et al.,

related energy or intensity,accordingto a number of
differenttheories[Griffith,1920;Irwin, 1960].Whatever
the fracture mode (i.e., the propagationmode), the
stressdistribution is a key factor in determining the
geometry of the next stage of the fracturing process.
Thus the stressdistributiondependson the geometryof
preexistingfracturesand includesboth stressenhancement at the fracturetipsand stressreleasein the vicinity
of the fracture planes.A typicalcasestudyis the propagationof an isolatedcrack in a homogeneoussystem,
i.e., a systemwhere the applied remote stressand the
yield strength are spatially constant.Becauseof stress

1995]. These models, based on conceptsof statistical
physics,have been developedby defining universality
classesof rupture from scalinglaws between the global
propertiesof the networksof elastic(or electrical)elementsand the sizeof the networks.The mode of rupture
is definedby an interactionbetweenstressenhancement
effects at crack tips and the probability of finding a
weakeror strongerbond in the medium.There existonly
a few classes
of behaviorfor whichexponents,associated
with each class,are independentof the details of the
particularbreakdownmodel that is used.Hansenet al.
[1991]definedfour typesof behavior:(1) a regimewith
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onesinglecrack(caseof materialswith no disorder),(2)
a scalingregime with diffuse damageand localization,
(3) a diffusedamagecase,and (4) a regimeof strong
disorder.The conditionsoverwhich eachtype of behavior is dominant are governedby only two parameters,

basicexponents.Pursuingthis issueseemsto be important for understandingthe differencesbetweenfaulting
and jointing.
ß

4.3. I.engthScalesin FracturePatterns
and AssociatedPhysicalProcesses
the strongestbonds.Thesemodelsconfirmthe existence
The upper and lower bounds of any fracture size
of powerlaw distributionsasan intrinsiccharacteristicof distributionare related to characteristiclength scales
the breakageprocessarisingfrom the initial heteroge- either of the systemor of some associatedphysical
neity of the material. Moreover, they predict a scale processes
[Mandelbrot,1982].The questionof a physical
dependenceof rock mass strength,a property that is lower limit to fracture size has been rarely addressed,
commonlydiscussed
by rock mechanists[Heuze,1980]. mainly becauseof the limitationsof observation.IntrinHowever, becausethey are basedon grid simulations, sic limits may be due to atomic bonds or grain sizes,

which characterize

the distribution

of the weakest

and

they considerthe distributionof broken bonds rather

dependingon the nature of the breakingmaterials.The
distributionof material heterogeneitiesmay be an interArgumentson fracture distributionsmay be found in estingissueto explorewith regard to this lower limit.
recent numerical models [Cowieet al., 1995; Poliakov Hendersonet al. [1994] showedthat a lower limit to
and Hermann, 1994; Poliakov et al., 1994; Nielsen et al., powerlaw scalingin the lengthdistributiongreaterthan
1995;Cladouhosand Marrett, 1996] or lithosphere-ana- the grainsizecouldoccurin fluid-saturated
porousmelogueexperiments[Davyet al., 1995;Bonnet,1997]that dia. The upper limit hasbeen more extensivelystudied,
explicitly consider the fracture as a breaking entity. where the finite thicknessof sedimentarybeds and the
Many of these studiesfound the fracture densityto be brittle crusthasbeenfound to violatesimplescaling-law
fractal, with a fractal dimension of about 1.7 in two- behavior in fracture or earthquake distributions[Padimensional(2-D) systemsand the fracturelengthdis- checoet al., 1992;Davy, 1993; Volantand Grasso,1994;
tribution to be adequatelymodeledby a power law with Ouillonet al., 1996].
an exponent of about -2. The lognormal distribution
Periodic or length-dependentorganizationhas also
obtainedby Renshawand Pollard [1994]with numerical been found in specificsystemssuchas the bendingof
simulationsmay be interpreted as a snapshotof an sedimentarybeds [Gross,1993; Riveset al., 1992], the
intermediatestageof the fracture growth.
bucklingof layersor boudinageinstabilities[Burget al.,
It is interestingto notice that theseconclusions
were 1992;Martinodand Davy, 1994],patternsin dryingmud,
obtainedfor different modelsof fracture growth.Some hydrothermalcracks,crossjoints [Dyer, 1988], and in
are static,and othersincorporatea completedynamical somesandboxexperiments[Vendeville
et al., 1987].Here
descriptionof the physicalphenomenonwith seismic we review some of the reasonsthat these boundary
waves.Someare concernedwith mode I (tensile)frac- conditionsmay lead to a length-dependentfracture orture; othersare concernedwith mode II (shear)faults. ganization.
Another interesting result is that a complex fracture
The firstreasonmaybe foundin systematic
variations
organizationwas alsofound in systemswhere the initial of the applied stress.A typical exampleis periodic inmaterialheterogeneityis small (for instance,when the stabilitiesthat occur in thin layerssufferinghorizontal
standarddeviationof the yield strengthis much smaller compressionor extensionin a gravityfield [Zuberet al.,
than the mean value). Examplescan be found in the 1986;Ricard and Froidevaux,1986;Martinod and Davy,
thermal fuse model of Vannesteand Somette[1992], in 1992, 1994]. The lithosphere,for instance,can be conthe shear-bandmodel of Poliakovet al. [1994],or in the sideredas a laminatedmaterial with highlycontrasting
experimentsofDavy et al. [1995].In all thesestudies,the rheologies.Folding,buckling,andboudinageare expresbreakingconditionsare madewidespreadin the system sions of these instabilitiesand preferentially develop
due either to memory effects or to a short-rangecou- near the inflexion points of folds [Burg et al., 1992;
pling betweenfractures.
Martinodand Davy, 1994].The wavelengthof the instaA key questionremainingconcernsthe relationships bility, which dependson the mechanicalpropertiesof
betweenfracture organization,fracturingmode, and the the layersand a gravityterm, is an intrinsiccontrol on
nature of the applied stress.Tectonicstressesare exam- fault spacing.
ples of stressesapplied at the systemboundaries.In
Another example of systematicstressvariations is
contrast,internal stressesare responsiblefor joint for- found when a shear stress exists at the base of the
mation in responseto pressuredecompression
or ther- fracturing layer. The balance of stressespredicts an
mal cracking.The deformationof concretealsoappears increaseof the stresscomponents
within the brittle layer
as an industriallyimportant problem of that kind. Most which causesfractures to propagate with a dominant
of the previousstudiesfocuson tectonicstresses.
To our spatialperiod in order to maintain the stressbelow the
knowledge,the solestudyof the role of internal stresses yield strengthof the brittle material. Examplescan be
is that of Schmittbuhl
and Roux [1994],who showedthat found in sandboxexperimentswith a basalrubbersheet
fractal scalinglaws still apply, but with a changein the or with a basal flowing ductile layer [Vendevilleet al.,
than the fracture

distribution.
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1987]. A stickingconditionproducessimilar effects,as
observedin experimentswhere a thin brittle coatingis
stretchedover a bendingelasticsubstrate[Riveset al.,
1992; Wu and Pollard, 1995].
The secondmajor causefor finding a characteristic
length scale is the existenceof coupled physicalprocesses.Brittle/ductile coupling,particularlyrelevant to
lithospheresystems,was found to limit the power law
distributionto a length scalerelated to the ductileviscosity[Davyet al., 1995;Bonnet,1997].The propagation
of seismicwaves[Poliakovet al., 1994]wasalsofoundto
generateshort-distancecouplingthat controlsthe average spacingbetweenfaults.

4.4. PowerLawsin Natural FractureSystems
Even if frequentlyobserved,power laws are not the
only possibledistributionfound in natural fracture systems.Observationsof regularspacingin joints or faults
are counterexamplesfor a total generalizationof this
kind of scalingproperty.However, power law distributionsare physicallysoundin heterogeneous
systems,and
the frequent occurrenceof this distributionmay arise
becauseof the intrinsicheterogeneityof Earth materials.
An important issue that has still not really been
addressedis the relationshipbetweenscalingexponents,
applied stress,and the mode of fracture propagation.
The difference

between

"tectonic"

stresses and internal

stresseshas alreadybeen invokedin the previousparagraphs.Another differenceliesin the propagationmode
of the fractures.Jointsare consideredto propagatein
mode I, while faults correspondto mode II. Note that
most faults grow in a direction parallel to the offset
direction, except for crustal normal faults or thrusts,
which propagate in a direction perpendicularto the
displacement.These differences in the propagation
mode inducesignificantdifferencesin the network geometryin termsof orientationand fracturedensity.This
may,but not necessarily,
imply systematicdifferencesin
scalingexponents.In the absenceof physicallysound
theoriesconcerningscalinglawsin natural fracture systems, a compilationof data is the only way forward to
characterizeand evaluatethe significance
of theselaws.

5.

SAMPLING

OF THE POWER

ISSUES AND

LAW

DETERMINATION

EXPONENT

5.1. SamplingEffects
Becauseof the finite sizeof the sampleddomainand
the resolutionof the techniqueused to map fracture
systems,samplingeffectsat small and large scalesmay
causethe frequencydistributionof a power law population to deviatefrom the perfectstraightline that would
be observedfor an infinitely large system.These are
termed "truncation" and "censoring"effects, respectively.
5.1.1. Truncation effect. In the truncation effect,
the frequencyof small fracturesis underestimateddue

to the resolution limitations of the samplingmethod
used.Truncationeffectsare mosteasilyidentifiedin the
densitydistributionn(l) where the slopegoesthrough
zero and becomespositive for the smallestfractures
rather than simplytendingto zero as in the cumulative
distributionC(l). Most authorshave simplyremoved
the part of the distributionaffected by truncation by,
somewhatsubjectively,fixing a thresholdbelow which
fracture tracesare thoughtto be incompletelymapped
[Rouleauand Gale, 1985;l/illaescusa
and Brown,1992].
Analysisof truncationlengthsfor publisheddistributions
showsthat theserange from 5 to 25% of the map size
(see section6.3 for more details).However,at present,
no quantitativemethodsexist for determiningthis observationalthreshold(see section5.3).
Although resolution is thought to be the primary
cause of deviation from a power law trend at small
scales,other causeshavealsobeen suggested.
Heifer and
Beyan [1990] proposedthat truncationeffectscould reflect an effectof a 2-D cut througha 3-D populationand
derived a function describingthe total number of observablefaultsgreaterthan a givenlengthon a 2-D map
surface.However,this functionis basedon the assumption that all propertiesof the fracture systemare independent, which seemsnot to be the case, at least for
positionand length [Ackermannand Schlische,1997].
Another possiblecausefor the deviationfrom a power
law trend is the existenceof a physicallowercutoffto the
power law size population. Odling [1997] suggestsa
natural lower cutoff of around 1 m for the power law
length distribution of joints in sandstones.Generally,
however,there hasbeenlittle attemptin the literatureto
evaluatenaturally occurringupper and lower cutoffsto
observedpower law distributions.
5.1.2. Censoringeffects. Deviationsfrom power
law frequencydistributiontrendsfor fractureswith sizes
comparableto the sampledregion occur due to two
separatesamplingbiases.The first is associatedwith the
probabilitythat long fracturesthat intersectthe sample
area boundaryare incompletelyobserved,termed "censoring" effects.The secondis related to the subjective
choiceof sampleregionwhichoften tendsto excludethe
very largestfractures,for example,faults that bound an
entire basin.

Severalmethodsexistfor correctingthe mean of the
population sample or deriving the parameters of the
underlyingdistribution,but mostassumea lognormalor
exponentialparent distribution[Cruden,1977;Priestand
Hudson, 1981; Pahl, 1981; Einstein and Baecher, 1983;
Kulatilakeand Wu, 1984] (see alsoLaslett [1982] for a
review).The methodof Laslett[1982]hasbeen adapted
for a powerlaw by Gil and Johansen[1990],Clark et al.
[1999], and Bout and Davy [1999]. Other methodssuch
asthe Kaplan-Meier filter havealsobeen applied[LindsayandRothrock,1995;Odling,1997];Kaplan-Meier has
the advantageof being independentof the underlying
distribution.
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Figure 4. Illustrationof the densityn(l) and cumulativedistributionC(l) for the sametheoreticalpower
law populationwith densityexponenta = 2.5 and cumulativeexponentc = 1.5. The slopeof the trend is
shownby the dashedcurve.The curvatureobservedat larger fracturelengthsin the cumulativedistribution
C(l ) is associated
with the integralof the densityn(l ). This curvaturereducesthe sectionof the cumulative
distributiontrend that showsa straightline (definingthe powerlaw) to over only 1 order of magnitude.

Pickeringet al. [1997] have proposedanother cause
for the deviationfrom a power law trend at large scales
basedon the displacementof faults.Displacementvaries
along the fault length, generallydecreasingtoward the
fault tip. The limit of detectabledisplacementresultsin
an underestimationof all fault lengthsand thus influences the estimated exponent.Pickeringet al. [1997]
proposedthat fault lengths should be increasedby a
constant

amount

so that a linear

relation

between

the

lengthand its maximumdisplacementis obtained.However, although a linear relation between length and
displacementis often observed [Cowie and Scholz,
1992a, 1992b;Clark and Cox, 1996], nonlinearrelations
havealsobeen reported[Fossenand Hesthammer,1997]
(seesection6.4).
Samplingeffectsassociated
with the largestfractures
can potentiallylead to a shallowingof power law trends.
If the location of the samplearea is randomlychosen,
the probability that it is intersectedby a fracture of a
given length increaseswith fracture length. Thus large
fractures, only part of which may be present in the
samplearea, will be overrepresented.After correction
for censoringeffects,this lead to increasedfrequencies
for long fractures and a shallowingof the power law
frequency distribution trend. Such effects have been
observed in natural data [Ackermannand Schlische,
1997] and have been analyticallyderived by Bour and
Davy [1998]. They may also be the origin of the "characteristic earthquake" debate in seismology[Main,
1996].
The cumulativefrequencydistributionfor power law
fracture populationssuffersfrom additionaleffectsthat
lead to a curvature of the trend at large scales.By
integratingthe density distributionbetween maximum

and minimum observedfracture lengths,we obtain for
C(l) the followingexpression:

C(l)_ a -- i

[/-a+l -- /max
-a+l]ß

(15)

Here the upperbound/maxplaysan importantrole. As l
approaches
lmax,C(l) approaches
zero,causinga steepeningof the trend.Thisbehavioris intrinsicto C(l ) and
is different from the censoringeffectsdescribedabove
[Pickering
et al., 1995].An exampleof thiscurvatureand
comparisonwith the densitydistributionare shownin
Figure 4. This effect can significantlyrestrict the range
over which the power law exponentcan be estimated
from cumulativefrequencydata. For a givenexponenta,
Craveand Davy [1997] have defineda criticallengthlc,
below which the deviation of C(l) from a perfect
straightline will be lessthan the error, œ.For example,if
a = 2.0 and œ= 10%, l c = /max/10.Thus if the power
law exponentis to be definedover 1 order of magnitude,
no truncation effect must occur for fracture of length
greater than /max/100and data must be collectedover
more than 2 orders of magnitude.Failure to recognize
such effects has often

led to an overestimation

of the

exponent.Pickeringet al. [1995] suggesta method to
correct for this effect in which the number of largest
faults

is incremented

until

the falloff

in the trend

is

reduced.The effect of curvaturein a power law introducedby the sizeof the largestfault or joint spacinghas
also been discussedby Ouillon et al. [1996], and they
proposedtwo theoretical methods to accountfor the
downward

curvature.

This finite size effect can also lead

to the spuriousappearanceof changesin scalingfor
large earthquakes[Main, 2000].
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b)

c)

Figure 5. Fracturenetworkspresentingthe samelengthexponent(a = 2.7) anddifferentfractaldimension
D: (a) D = 2, (b) D = 1.75, and (c) D = 1.5. The numberof fracturesin eachsetis 2000.The methodused
for generatinga syntheticfractalnetworkis describedby Bour and Davy [1999].For thesesyntheticexamples,
only the spatialdistributionof fracturebarycentersis fractal,while the distributionof the fractureddomain
is not necessarilyfractal.

5.2. SpatialDistributionsand Topological
Dimension

In recent years, the term "fractal" has been widely
used in the literature to describeany kind of fracture
feature following a power law distribution, such as
length,displacement,and aperturedistributions.A simple theoreticalmodel of fragmentation(more generally
known in physicsas the Appolonianmodel) that gives
rise to a power law length distributionwas originally
proposedby King [1983] and Turcotte[1986, 1992].They
then equatedthis exponentwith the fractal dimensionof
the system.Followingthis, numerousauthorshave concluded that their networksare fractal if the length distribution is powerlaw. In fact, the term fractal shouldbe
usedonlyto describethe spatialdistributionof fractures
[Mandelbrot,1982]. A fractal network implies a spatial
correlationandorganization
betweenfracturesthat maybe
quantifiedthroughthe fractaldimensionand is independentof the distributions
of otherfracturefeatures(Figure
5). Conversely,
fracturesmay be randomlydistributedin
space(i.e., nonfractal)while otherfracturefeatures,such
aslengthsor displacements,
canfollowpowerlaw distributions(Figure6) [BoutandDavy,1997].

a)

b)

A few studies have analyzed both the spatial and
length distributionsof fracture networks [Davy et al.,
1990, 1992; Sornetteet al., 1993]. Recently, Bour and
Davy [1999] have shownthat the fractal dimensionD
and the lengthexponenta are related through the relation D = (a - 1)/x, wherex is the exponentrelatingthe
averagedistancefrom a fracture barycenterto its nearest neighborof larger length.The caseof a = D + 1 in
the fragmentationmodel of King [1983] and Turcotte
[1986] correspondsto the particular casefor whichx =
1 and is a self-similarsystem.This relation,D - (a 1)/x, hasbeenverifiedby Bout and Davy [1999]for the
San Andreas fault systemand providesa useful method
of testingthe compatibilityof fractal dimensionsand the
length exponentof a fracture pattern.
Statisticalanalysistechniquesmay be appliedto i-D,
2-D, and 3-D data sets.One-dimensionaldata are provided by well logsand scanlines,2-D data are provided
largely from outcrop maps and other images,and 3-D
data are from seismicsurveysand serialsectioningin, for
example, quarries [Gervaisand Genter, 1991; Gertsch,
1995]. At the presenttime, however,3-D data setsseldom contain sufficient

data to achieve a robust statistical

c)

Figure 6. Fracture networksrepresentingthe same fractal dimension(D = 2) and power law length
distributions
with a differentexponent,a: (a) a = 1.5, (b) a = 2.5, and (c) a = 3.5. The numberof fractures
in each set is 2000.
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analysis.Spatial distributionshavebeen studiedon both
1-D and 2-D data sets, and length distributionshave
been studiedlargely through 2-D data sets.Other size
distributions(i.e., aperture, width, or displacement)
have been studiedlargely in 1-D. It remainsone of the
major challengesin the study of fracture systemsto
extrapolateresultsobtainedfrom 1-D and 2-D data sets
to 3-D systems.
Studiesto date have concentratedon fracture length
distributions.The relationshipbetween the 3-D length
(fracture diameter) distributionand the trace length
distributionobservedin a plane is alreadywell establishedfor the caseof spatiallyrandomlydistributeddiscs
where

disc orientation

and diameter

distributions

are

independent [Kendall and Moran, 1963; Warburton,
1980;Charlaixet al., 1984;Clark et al., 1999].When the
size distributionof the disksfollowsa power law, trace
lengthsin an intersectingplane are alsopower law with
an exponent,a 2D,equal to a 3i• -- 1 [MarrettandAllmendinget, 1991; Westaway,1994; Marrett, 1996; Piggott,
1997; Berkowitzand Adler, 1998]. Similarly,the length
distributionof ideal fracturesintersectinga line will also
follow a powerlaw with an exponenta m, equalto a 3i• 2. The extrapolationto 3-D exponentsfor other fracture
featuressuchas aperture,width, and displacementhas
not been investigatedfor power law distributionsand
thus requires knowledge of the correlation of these
featureswith fracture length [Marretand Allmendinger,
1991; Westaway,1994;Marrett, 1996]. In a similar vein,
the intersectionof a 3-D fractal by a plane resultsin a
fractal with D2D equal to D3D -- 1, accordingto fractal
theory [Mandelbrot,1982]. Similar relationshipsare expectedfor scanlineswith D m = D3D -- 2.

one standarddeviation).Thus extrapolationsfrom 1-D
and 2-D to 3-D systemsare not as simpleas the above
theoreticalmodelssuggest.This has strongimplications
for inferencesfrom 2-D observationsof joint and fault
sets and is likely to be a more severeproblem when
estimatesare basedon 1-D boreholedata.Extrapolation
from 2-D to 3-D remains an interestingchallengefor
future

work.

5.3. Estimation
of ScalingLaw Exponents
In practice,scalinglaw exponentsand fractal dimensionsare estimatedby first assumingthe statisticalvalidity of the power law over a certain scalerange and
then fitting a straightline to thisportionof the graphon
a log-logplot. The accuracyof the estimatedexponentor
fractal dimensiondependson the validity of the initial
assumption,on the sizeof the initial populationsample,
on the numberof pointsin the log-loggraph,and on the
errors of measurementassociatedwith thesepoints. In
any statisticalanalysisthe quantityof data is crucialfor
the determinationof the distributiontypeandits parameters.There are two aspectsto the numberof data used.
The first is that the sampleshouldbe large enoughto
give a statisticallyacceptablerepresentationof the population. The secondis that the number of pointson the
frequency graph should be enough to allow a good
statistical fit to the theoretical distribution. In addition,

for powerlaw distributionsit is generallyacceptedthat a
range of valuesover 2-3 ordersof magnitudeshouldbe
sampledfor good definition of the exponent.
PriestandHudson[1976]estimatedthat the minimum
number of fracture trace lengthsrequired to determine
the parameters of an exponentialdistribution is 200.
However, the above relations have been established Warburton[1980] concludedthat 209 traceswere not
for ideal Euclideanshapesor fractal sets,assumingthht enough to allow a complete stereologicalanalytical
all the geometricparametersof the fracture systemare treatment.Berkowitzand Adler [1998], usingthe same
independentand homogeneous.
Theseassumptions
may analysistechnique,found that the lower limit was 100
be not valid in manycases,because,for example,corre- tracesfor "simple"cases(constantfracturesize)but that
lations between fracture position and fracture length for more realistic cases, more fractures are needed.
have been demonstrated [Ackermannand Schlische, Childset al. [1990] tested the robustnessof their tech1997;Bout and Davy, 1999].From a theoreticalanalysis niques to the number of data for multi-scan-linedisof reconstructing3-D exponentsfrom synthetic1-D and placementmeasurements.They found that the line seg2-D data, Borgoset al. [2000] derivedthe equation
ment on which the power law was defined persisted
down to samplesof only 137 measurements.
•3I• = •2r)+ B,
(16)
An accurate estimation of the number of fractures
required dependson the exponenta. The larger the
where • is the exponent and 0 -< B -< 1. Hatton et al.
value of a, the steeper the graph and the greater the
[1993] comparedscalingexponentsfrom acousticemisnumber of fracturesneededto define an exponentover
siondata (3-D) and directfracturetrace data (2-D) in
a given scale range. However, the generallyaccepted
subcriticaltensilecrack growth experimentsin the labrule that the exponents should be defined over 2-3
oratory.They showedthat a combinationof preferential
orders of magnitudeis rarely met. Although fractures
crack nucleation
at the tensile surface and directional
may be sampledover 2 orders of magnitude,problems
fracture anisotropyresultedin a scalingequationof the
causedby truncationand finite sizeeffectsmean that the
form
exponent,in practice, is often determined over a scale
•3r)= A x •2r)+ B,
(17) range of only 1 order of magnitude.There are often
severepracticalproblemsin extendingthe scalerangeof
where the bestfittingline to the whole data setgaveA = sampledfracturessufficientlyto meet the aboverequire1.28 +_0.30 andB - -0.23 +_0.36 (error boundsare ment. In practice,therefore,we suggestthe simplerule
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that a minimum of 200 fracturesbe sampledto adequatelydefine exponentsof power law length distributions, as an initial guide.
One way of extendingthe scalerange over which the
exponentsare determinedis to map the samefracture
systemat different scalesand resolutions.This hasbeen
done in a few cases[Yieldinget al., 1992; Scholzet al.,
1993;Castainget al., 1996;Line et al., 1997;Odling,1997]
and hasenableddeterminationof the lengthdistribution
exponentsover scalerangesup to 4-5 ordersof magnitude. In makingsuchcompilations,care must be taken
to note any naturallyoccurringupper and lower bounds
to scalinglawsthat may correspondto changesin fracture type (joints, faults), fracture age, or deformation
mechanism.Ouillon et al. [1996] in an analysisof fractures of the Arabian

Platform

found that the fracture

length scalingwas influencedby layeringon a variety of
scalesfrom beddingto brittle crustalthickness.Odling
[1997]found a lengthdistributionfor joints over a scale
range of 2 orders of magnitudewith a natural lower
cutoff occurringat around 1 m. An additionalproblem
with compilationsof data is the method in which they
are combined.The above authorshave simplynormal-

izedthedistribution
withrespect
to mapped
area(R2).
However,Davy et al. [1990, 1992] showthat the number
of fracturesin the interval [l, l + dl] is proportionalto

the sizeof the mappedregionto the powerD (Rø),
where D is the fractal dimension.This has implications
for the manner in which distributionsin suchcompilations are combinedthat have not yet been considered.
Fractal dimensionshave very often been deduced
from graphswith very few data points [Gonzatoet al.,
1998]. This is due partly to the extensiveuse of the
box-countingtechnique,where box sizes are progressivelysubdividedby a factorof 2. This schemegenerates
only seven points over a scale range of 2 orders of
magnitude.However, many more points may be generated if a subdivision
schemebasedon a regularsampling
on a logarithmic scale with a different base is used
[Walshand Watterson,1993]. In the caseof fractal dimensions and power law distributionsfor fracture
length,displacement,or aperture,quoted errors on exponentsrefer mostoften to the correlationcoefficientor
standarddeviationfor the fit of the graph to a straight
line usingthe method of least squares[Gonzatoet al.,
1998].Almost all correlationcoefficientsreportedin the
literature are greater than 0.97, and standarddeviations
are lessthan 0.05. Suchseeminglyhighlevelsof accuracy
are often usedto validatea powerlaw or fractal model.
However, the least squaresmethod startsby assuming
that a straight line is the appropriate model for the
trend, and it can be easily shownthat nonfractal data
setscan lead to seeminglyaccurateresultsif only a few
points, defining a smooth, gentle curve, are used
[Berkowitz
and Hadad, 1997].This spuriousstatisticalsignificanceis exacerbatedby the use of the cumulativedistribution [Main, 2000]. In such cases,the value of the
exponentobtainedis meaningless
and entirelydependent
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Figure 7. (a) Diagram illustratinga plot of fault mass in
disks,L(r), as a functionof the diskradiusr for a theoretical
fractalfracturesystem,and (b) evolutionof the local slopein
Figure 7a as a function of r. The presenceof the plateau
indicatesthat the dimensioniswell definedbetweenthe upper

andlowercutoffs,I•in
f andesupon the scalerangeof points.Thusbeforeapplyingthe least
squaresmethodto determinethe exponent,it is important
to testwhethera straightlineis a goodmodelfor the trend.
A useful aid to evaluatingthe validity and value of
power law exponentsand fractal dimensionsfrom loglog plotsis to look at the localslopeof the graph[Chiles,
1988;Davy et al., 1990; Odling, 1992; Walshand Watterson, 1993;Gillespieet al., 1993].A simplevisualinspection of a plot of the local slope againstthe measured
quantityrevealsanyplateauswhichindicatescaleranges
over which the slope of the graph can be considered
constant(Figure 7). This methodprovidesan indication
of the scale range over which a fit to a straight line
should be made by linear regressionand provides a
checkon the validity of the estimatedexponent.If the
local slopedoesnot showany significantplateau,power
law behavior is not demonstratedand no meaningful
exponentcanbe determined.The fluctuationof the local
slope also providesan estimateof the uncertaintiesin
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the estimatedexponent.Althoughthismethodhasbeen
widely used in the physicsliterature, it has been little
usedin the analysisof fracture networks.
In additionto the problemsof determiningthe best
model for the trend, the errors estimatedby the least
squaresmethoddo not includeerrorsin the data points
themselvesand thusgive a false impressionof the level
of accuracy.Where averagesare computedin the analyses(suchasthe averagemassof fracturesincludedin a
disc of radiusr), the standarddeviationof each data
point may be easilycomputedas a functionof r. However,if simplecountsare computed(suchasthe number
of boxesrequiredto coverthe systemor the numberof
fractureswithin a lengthbin), there is no directway to
estimateerrors in data points. As a consequence,
the
effectsof uncertaintiesin the data pointsthemselvesare
often neglected.
Some tests of the sensitivityof the box-counting
method have been conducted.Odling [1992] compared
resultsfrom a natural pattern with thosefrom synthetic
fracture networkshavingthe samelength and orientation distributionbut randomlydistributedin spaceand
found only minor differences,both setsof data showing
a crossover
betweenthe dimensions
of 1 (the dimension
of a singlefracture)and2 (the topologicaldimension).A
simple rule can be used to estimatethe scale above
which the dimensionof the fracturepattern mustbe 2
whenusingthe box-countingtechnique,whichis to find
the largestunoccupiedbox that can be placedon the
fracture system.For box sizes greater than this, the
dimensionof the systemis 2 (all boxesare occupied).
Ouillon et al. [1996] used a method similar to that of
Odling [1992] to correct their analysisfor the effect of
the sampledarea shape.Failure to take into accountthe
shapeof the sampleddomain(whichcanbe complexin
outcropmapsdue to limitedexposure)
canhavea strong
influenceon the resultsobtainedusingthe box-counting
method[Walshand Watterson,
1993;Ouillonet al., 1996].
Using the simple test of Odling [1992], Bout [1997]
tested techniquesfor determiningdifferent fractal dimensionsusinga numberof fracturespatterns(joint and
fault systems).He concludedthat the two-pointcorrelation functionwas the only method able to properly
discriminate

between a random and a fractal distribution

(Figures8 and 9).
The

above

and sections

3 and 5 can be used to

constructsome simpleguidelinesfor estimatingpower
law exponentsand fractal dimensions.For power law
exponents,samplesof around 200 fracturesor more
shouldbe collected.Here both the densityand cumulative distributions
shouldbe plottedfor comparison,and
the method of Davy [1993] can be used to choosea
suitablebin sizefor the densitydistribution.For fractal
dimensions,ensurethat the analysisgeneratesa sufficient number of points on the graph. For power law
exponents,identifya truncationcutoffusingthe density
distributionand correctfor censoringusingthe methods
outlinedby Gil andJohansen[1990],Odling[1997],Clark
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et al. [1999], or Bour and Davy [1999]. In addition,
correctionsfor finite size effectsusing the method of
Pickeringetal. [1995]canbe made.Plot the localslopeof
the graphsand use this to determinethe scalerangeor
rangesover which the trend can be consideredto approximatea straightline. For powerlaw exponents,plot
the local slopeof both the densityand cumulativedistributions,which should differ by 1. At this stage, a
possibleconclusionmay be that a power law or fractal
model is not appropriatefor the data. If a scalerange
can be identifiedwithin which the slopecan be considered constant,the pointswithin this scalerange can be
then fitted to a straightline usingstatisticalfitting techniquessuchas linear regression.

6.

SYNTHESIS

OF DATA

ON

FRACTURE

LENGTH

DISTRIBUTIONS

In this sectionwe review the analysesof power law
fracture length distributionsfrom the literature. The
data come from three main sources:physicalexperiments, numerical simulations, and observationsof nat-

ural systems(outcrop,seismic,photographand satellite
image data). Exponentsfrom observationsof natural
systemsare the most numerous and we concentrate
largelyon this group,but physicaland numericalexperimentsprovideadditionalinformationon the evolution
of fracturelengthdistributionswith time and are therefore discussed first.

6.1. PhysicalExperiments
of FractureSystem
Development
Experimentshavebeen conductedin four main types
of material:sand(with or without a basalsiliconputty
layer), clay,plaster,and rock. These experimentsallow
the evolution of the fracture system evolution to be
studiedin relation to bulk strain, material type, rheologicalcontrasts,and experimentsize.
In sand or sand/siliconputty experiments,fractures
are generatedin a layer of loosesand,sometimesoverlying a ductilematerial like siliconputty which applies
closeto a homogeneous
strainto the undersurfaceof the
sand layer. Here Sornetteet al. [1993] found that the
exponentof the fracturelength distributionappearsto
dependon the degreeof maturationof the network,i.e.,
on the appliedstrain.For fracturesin the lengthrange
10-100 mm, the exponentvaried from 1.7 to 2.6 but
approacheda value of 2.0 at high strains.In similar
experiments,Davy et al. [1995] and Bonnet[1997] have
shownthat the natureof the lengthdistributiondepends
on the deformationregime.Where deformationis uniformlydistributed,the lengthdistributionis exponential,
and where it is highlylocalizedit is a powerlaw with an
exponentclose to 2. Between these two cases,it is a
gammalaw (seesection2) with an exponentalsocloseto
2.

In the experimentsof Walmann[1998],a thin layerof
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Figure 8. Exampleshowingthe determinationof the fractal dimensionfor the fracturenetworkpresented
in Figure 5b (2000 fractures,a = 2.7 andD 2 = 1.75) usingdifferentmethods.Each fracturetrace is defined
by its barycenter.(a) The plot for the two-pointcorrelationfunctionhas a well-definedplateau,and linear
regression
givesD 2 -- 1.76. (b) The plot for the barycentermassdimensionDM showslargevariationsin local
slopewith no plateau.(c) The plot for the barycenterbox dimensionDo. The localslopeshowsa plateaufor
the last few pointsaround2. (d) The plot for the barycenterbox dimensionD2, where the local slopeshows
no plateau. Where no plateau is visible,no fractal dimensioncan be determined.

clay was stretchedto producea systemof tensionfractures whose lengths,after correctingfor censoringeffects,were foundto follow an exponentiallaw. Walmann
then suggestedthat a power law could result from the
interactionof severalexponentiallaws.On the basisof
five experimentsin clayto generatefault systems,
Reches
[1986] observedthat with increasingdeformation,there
is a transitionfrom a power law distributionto a lognormal law. He suggeststhat this transition reflects the
fracturedensitywheredevelopingsystems(low density)
exhibitpower laws and mature systems(high density)
displaylognormallaws. However, the appearanceof a
lognormal law may be related to external limitations
imposedby the finite size of the experiment(45 mm),
becausein later stages,long fractures(about 40 mm)
have reachedthe experimentboundariesand ceasedto
grow so that subsequentnucleationand developmentof
smallfracturesleadsto a lognormallength distribution.
In experimentsin rock samples,Krantz [1983],Lockheret al. [1992],andMooreand Locknet[1995]analyzed

the length distributionof microcracks.They found that
the densityof microcrackswasgreatestcloseto the main
fracture

and

that

small

microcracks

tend

to

cluster

aroundlongerones[Locknetet al., 1992]. Similar observationshavebeen made on natural fault systems[Anders
and Wiltschko,1994]. In tensile double torsion fracture
laboratory experiments,Hatton et al. [1993] found a
power law length distributionfor microcrackswith an
exponent that depended on the fluid content of the
rocks. The exponentswere 2-2.5 for dry experiments
and 2-2.7 for wet experiments,with higher exponents
being associatedwith more distributeddamage.
6.2.

Numerical

Simulations

Numericalsimulationsof fracturesystemgrowth,like
the physicalexperiments,suggestthat length distributions may evolveduringthe deformationprocess.Cowie
et al. [1993a] found that the length distributionfollows
an exponentiallaw during the first incrementsof deformation which, when fracturesbegin to interact, evolves
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6.3.
Natural
Information

Data
on the

distribution

of fracture

sizes

comes from l-D, 2-D, and 3-D data sets. One-dimen-

sional data setsconsistof the trace lengthsof fractures
that intersect a scan line [Cruden, 1977; Priest and
Hudson, 1981] and can be sensitiveto the orientation
of the scan line [LaPointe and Hudson, 1985]. For all
these 1-D data sets, the reported distributions are
exponential.The determination of fracture size distributions in 3-D requires very large data sets, which,
despite progress in seismic and ground-penetrating
radar imagery, are still rare in literature. In some
cases the three-dimensional geometry of a fracture
system has been constructed from maps of fracture
traces at different levels for rock samples [Gertsch,
1995] or in quarries [Gervaisand Genter, 1991]. However, the number of fractures remains too small to
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Figure 9. Example of a fault pattern from the San Andreas
fault system with the correspondingtwo-point correlation
functionanalysis.The slopeof the graph(dashedcurve)gives
the fractal "correlation"dimensionof the fault pattern and is
defined over 1.5 orders of magnitude.The pattern contains
nearly4000 fault traces.Modified from Bour and Davy [1999].

towarda powerlaw. The value of the exponentdepends
on the degreeof deformationand tendsto decreasewith
increasingstrain [Cowieet al., 1993a, 1995; Cladouhos
and Marrett, 1996]. This indicatesthat with time the
systemcontainsprogressively
fewer small faults, implying that the processes
of growth and connectiondominate over nucleation.Cowieet al. [1995] found that at
the final stageof rupture, the length exponenta lay in
the range2.0-2.4. A similarexponentof a = 2.1 over 1
decadewas found by Poliakovet al. [1994] in a model
basedon plasticshearband growth.However, Cladouhos and Marrett [1996] have suggestedthat it is the
systemsize that limits the exponentand that for very
large systemsexponentsshouldbe continuallyevolving.

allow meaningful statistical analyses.
The vast bulk of information on fracture length distributionsin the literature comesfrom 2-D maps composedof fracture tracesin a plane intersectinga threedimensionalfracture system.These sectionsmay be in
any orientation but are most commonlyhorizontal or
vertical. Maps have been created from field data, photographor satelliteimageanalysis,and seismicdata and
covera wide range of geologicalsettings.Many of these
studiesclaim that the trace length distributionis power
law, although others claim lognormal and exponential
laws.Odlinget al. [1999] found that where layeringplays
an importantrole in restrictingjoint growth,a lognormal
distributionreflectsthe true length populationof joints
whereasin more massiverocks,a powerlaw distribution
was more appropriate.
Here we present a compilation of these distributions and their exponents.We have limited the exponents to those where the graph from which the exponent has been determined is presented, allowing an
assessmentof the validity of the estimated exponent
(45 distributions). This sample includes exponents
estimatedfrom singledata setsand a few compilations
where data at a variety of scalesfrom a single locality
have been used [Yielding et al., 1992; Scholz et al.,
1993; Castaing et al., 1996; Line et al., 1997; Odling,
1997]. The source articles and the parameters of the

power la'& fracture length distributionsare listed in
Tables

2 and 3.

As discussedin section 5.1.1, there exist no truly
objective methods for determining the lower limit to
the scale range over which the length distribution
exponent should be determined (truncation length).
We have estimated truncation lengths from the presented graphsin the literature and plot them against
sample area S in Figure 10. This figure showsthat
truncation length showsan overall linear relationship

withthe sizeof themappedarea(Sø'5,whereS is the
surface) over some 12 orders of magnitude and lies
between 0.5% and 25% of the map size, with an
average around 5%.
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Compilation of Power Law Exponents for Fracture Length Distributions
Distribution

Reference

N/aunts Length
Range,
m

Bahat [1987]

107

0.7-2.5

Bahat [1987]

121

0.6-2.3

BourandDavy[1999] 3499 4 x 103to 70 x 103
Gudmundsson
[1987a] 120

600-5750

Used

Exponent Area,m2

number a -- 1.74
(linear bin)
a = 2.11

density
number

lmin,
m

lmax,
m

tfc,m

24

0.1

28.5

0.60

25

0.1

22.5

0.30

a = 1.88 2.7 x 10TM
a = 0.90 8.25 x 107

103
40

90 x 103 10 x 103
5750
8 X 103

Type
J
J

F
V

(linear bin)
Gudmundsson
[1987b] 101

1000-7700

a = 1

number

2.62 X 107

57

7700

8 x 103

V

10x103

F

(linear bin)
Hatton et al. [1993]
Ouillonet al. [1996]
Ouillonet al. [1996]
Ouillonet al. [1996]
Ouillonet al. [1996]
Reches[1986]

-300

10x103

-380

to 200x103

3-30

-350
700-7000
-1000 2.2 x 103to 15 x 103
•1000 3.5X 103to 11 x 103
-800

0.14-2.63

number

a = 1.76

(linear bin)
density a = 1.90

...

3433

7x103

3

180x103

30

1.0

J

density a = 2.10 1.26x 108 220
10 x 103 650
J
density a = 3.20 1.6X 109 380
15 x 103 11 x 103 F
density a = 2.10 1.65x 10•ø 2 x 103 30 X 103 11 x 103 F
number

a = 2.2

25

6 X 10-2

2.63

100

F

a = 2.10

ß..

2.5 x 103 310 x 103 10 x 103

a = 2.02

10•ø

103

50 x 103

.--

F

a = 1.30

8750

1

33

l½ >> l

J

a = 1.80

2100

1

67

l½ >> l

J

34

5 x 10-3

20

0.2

F

(linear bin)
Scholz and Cowie

[1990]
Scholz[1997]

-380

20x103

to100x103

number

F

(linear bin)
-1700

3 x 103 to 30 x 103

number

(linear bin)
Segalland Pollard
[1983]
Segalland Pollard
[1983]
Ackermann

and

Schlische[1997]
Belfield[1992]

-260

3-16

number

(linear bin)
---100

15-50

number

(linear bin)
873

320

4 x 10-2 to 15 x 10-2

cumulative c = 1.64

600-10,000

cumulative c = 1.61 2.07 x 107

40

12 x 103

...

F

150-1500
1000-7000
300-2000

cumulative c = 0.67
cumulative c = 0.97
cumulative c = 1.21

70
300
40

4 x 103
12 X 103
9 X 103

...
'''
'''

F
F
F

Cladouhos and Marrett

[1996]
Krantz [1988]
Kakimi [1980]

-50
-180

Scott and Castellanos

-400

[19841
Blackstone[1988]
Stewart[1980]

-250
•400

29 X 106
280 X 106
120 X 106

10 x 103 to 60 x 103
15 x 103 to 50 x 103
7 x 103 to 25 x 103

cumulative c = 1.11 250 X 109
cumulative c = 1.84 290 x 109
cumulative c = 1.67 3600 x 106

4500
5500
-1600

22 x l0 s 10 x 103
12 x l0 s 10 x 103
35 x 103 10 x 103

F
F
F

-150

7 x 103 to 25 x 103

cumulative c = 1.66 5100 x 106

-1250

35 X 103 10 x 103

F

Cladouhos and Marrett

-200

7 x 103 to 20 x 103

cumulative c = 2.07 6200 x 106

1000

35 X 103 10 x 103

F

[•996]
Clark et al. [1999]

1034

Cladouhos and Marrett

---70

[1996]
Cladouhos and Marrett

[1996]

Fossen and

40

360-4500
1-20

cumulative c = 1.51
cumulative c = 0.60

87 X 106
2 X 104

10
6 X 10-2

2 X 104
100

3
6-10

F
SB

318

150-800

cumulative c = 1.42

169 X 106

70

2 X 103

100

F

291

150-800

cumulative c = 1.69

169 X 106

70

2 X 103

100

F

78

100-700

cumulative c = 1.10

169 X 106

100

2 X 103

100

F

218
111

0.31-0.93
100-5500
2-20
200-1000

1

0.02

6

300

F

Hesthammer[1997]
Gauthier and Lake

[1993]
Gauthier

and Lake

[•993]
Gauthier and Lake

[1993]
Knott et al. [1996]
Needhamet al. [1996]
Odlinget al. [1999]
Pickeringet al. [1997]
Schlische
et al. [1996]
Villemin and Sunwoo

417
201
-100

3x 10-3 to 10-2
4 x 103 to 30 x 103

[1987]
200-5000
Wattersonet al. [1996] 1034
500-6000
Yieldinget al. [1996]
---450
4 x 103 to 50 x 103
Yieldinget al. [1996]
1500 to 20 x 103
Yieldinget al. [1996]
300

cumulative

c = 1.02

cumulative
cumulative
cumulative
cumulative
cumulative

c
c
c
c
c

=
=
=
=
=

2.04
0.80
1.18
1.40
1.40

8.4 X 107
200
6500
-..
F
11.7 x 103
0.06
300
1.2
V
60 x 106
40
4 x 103
300
F
0.30 0.15 x 10 -3 5 x 10 -2
0.2
F
6 x 108
7 X 102 3 X 104 1.5 X 103 F

cumulative c =
cumulative c =
c =
cumulative c =

1.36
1.18
1.75
1.37

87 X 106
220 X 106
1.5 x 109
...

10
70
•180
100

2 X 104
3
20 X 103 5 X 103
50 x 103 5 x 103
25 X 103 10 X 103

F
F
F
F

Valuesof a citedin publications,
wherea is the densityor frequencyexponentandc is the cumulativeexponent(a = c + 1). Where available,
or if it couldbe deduced,we alsoreport complementary
information.Listedare the numberof fracturesin the sample,the lengthrangeover
whichthe exponenthasbeenmeasured,the exponent(a or c), the area,the densityof fractures,the minimumand maximumlengthencounter
in the pattern(/rainand/max),the characteristic
length(lc), if present,and the type of fracture(F, fault; J, joint; V, vein;SB, shearband).
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Compilation of Power Law Exponentsfor CombinedFracture Length Distributions

Reference

Nfaults

Castaing
etal. [1996]
Lineetal. [1997]
Odling
[1997]
Scholz
etal. [1993]
Yielding
etal. [1992]

Range,
m

-----------

20to 10x 103
30-105
10-100
30-2000
3 X 103 to 30x 103

Distribution
Used

Exponent

cumulative/R
2
cumulative/R
2
cumulative/R
2
cumulative/R
2
cumulative/R
2

•/=
•/=
•/=
•/=
•/=

2.34
1.66
2.10
1.3
2.00

List of references
usingcombinedlengthdistributions
to determinethe overalllengthexponent,hereinaftercalled•. All referencesuse
cumulative

distributions.

The publishedexponentsare plotted in Figure 11a,
which showsthe range of fracture trace lengthsover
which they were determined.Cumulative distribution
exponentshavebeen convertedto densitydistribution
exponentsa for the purposesof uniform comparison
(in fact, we recommendthat this is alwaysdone to
avoid ambiguity).These data setscover a wide range
of scales from centimeters

to hundreds

of kilometers.

Most values,however,lie in the range102-105m,
which correspondsto the typical scaleof seismicsurveys.The majority of exponentsare from fault systems
with relatively few from joint and vein systems.Exponents from fault systemsare spread throughout the
total scale range, whereas joint systemshave been
studied largely at outcrop scale. Exponents show a
large scatterbetween0.8 and 3.5, and there is no clear
dependenceon the scaleof observation.A histogram
of these exponentsshown in Figure l lb showsthat

105

==

-

70% of the exponentslie in the range 1.7-2.75, with a
maximum around 2.0. No significant trends can be
distinguishedfor the different fracture types (veins,
joints, and faults).
It has been shownin section5.3 that there are many
pitfalls in estimatingthe exponentof the best fit power
law to observedfracturelengthdistributions.One of the
main factorsis the numberof fractures(section5.3), and
there we suggestthat a minimum of 200 fracturesbe
sampled.Thisis a rathersimplisticrule sincethe number
of fracturesrequiredto definethe exponentovera given
scalerangedependson the exponent(see section5.3).
However, it is applied as a simpleway of reducingthe
number of publishedexponentsto those that can be
consideredstatisticallymost sound.Applying this criterion to the data presentedin Figure 11a reducesthe
numberof acceptableexponentsto 32, whichare plotted
in Figure 12. This resultsin a similarscatterwith mostof
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the exponentvaluesin the range 1.7-2.75, as in Figure
11, but with a greaterconcentrationof exponentsaround
2.0. The relationshipsbetweenthe powerlaw exponenta
and other properties of fracture systemsare further
exploredin the followingsections.
The power law length distributionis defined by the
exponenta and a constant,a. The constanta reflectsthe
densityof the fracture system:

Ne =

n(l, R) dl =

od-aR2 dl,

in

(•8)

in

whereNe is the numberof fracturesper unit area andR
is the size of the system.Computingthe integral, and
neglectingthe term associatedwith the upper bound of
the integral, givesfor a > 1
t2/

1-a

2

NF=a -- 1 (/minR)'

(19)

trend indicatingthat a is independentof the scaleand
resolutionof the observations.Figure 13 showsan apparent slight decreasein a with scale,but the plot is
heavilydominatedby data setsat regionalscalesand it is
thus uncertain if the trend shouldbe consideredsignificant.

Like the exponenta, a showsa wide range for all
typesof fractures(joints,faults,veins).In Figure 13cwe
look at the relationshipbetweena, representingfracture
density,and the length exponenta, which showsa positive correlation.Two trends can be interpreted in Figure 13c, suggestingthat joint systemstend to show
higherdensitiesfor a givenexponentthan fault systems.
This agreeswith the general observationthat joint systemstend to be more distributedin space(spacefilling)
than fault systems,which tend to be fractal (less than
spacefilling), and givesa first clue to a meansof quantifying systematicdifferencesbetweendifferent mechanismsof fracture propagation.

where /mincorresponds,in practice, to the truncation
length/truncFrom (19), o•can be estimatedby
6.4. RelationBetweenLengthand Other Fracture
Parameters
Ne(a - 1)

OL: 1•211_
a .
-• ß "trunc

(20)
6.4.1. Displacementdistributionsand length-dis-

In Figure 13a the constant•, computedfor the pub- placementrelationships. The distributionof displacelishedlengthdistributionsusing(20), is plotted against ment (throw) on faults and the relationshipbetween
mapareaS (= R2), andin Figure13bit is plotted displacementand length has been widely studiedin the
againstthe scalerangeoverwhichthe power law param- literature. Displacementdistributionscan be estimated
eterswere determined.These plots showno significant through1-D and 2-D samplingmethodsthat give rise to
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different types of distribution. The distributionsreported in the literature are frequentlypower law [Childs
et al., 1990;Jacksonand Sanderson,1992;Pickeringet al.,
1996; Steenand Andresen,1999] althoughexponential
distributionsalsooccur[Dauteuiland Brun, 1996].
In 1-D sampling,the displacementof a fault where it
crossesa scanline is recorded(Figure 14a). Since the
displacementvaries along the length of a fault, the
recordeddisplacementdependson where the scanline
meets the fault and is not necessarilythe maximum
displacementfor that fault. This method also tends to
preferentially sample large faults, since these have the
greatestprobabilityof intersectingthe scanline. Power
law distributionexponentsfrom 1-D samplingin the
literature determined on cumulativedistributionsappear to lie in the range of 0.4-1.0 [Gillespieet al., 1993;
Nicol et al., 1996;SteenandAndresen,1999],i.e., 1.4-2.0
for the densityexponenta. However, the relationship
betweentheseexponentsand thosewhere the maximum
displacementhas been recorded(2-D sampling)is not
straightforward.A simplerelation where the 2-D exponent equalsthe 1-D exponentplus 1 (see section5.2)
assumesthat displacementand position are independent, which may not be the case [Cowie and Scholz,
1992a, 1992b;Bour and Davy, 1999]. Similar problems
exist for multiline samplingwhere severalparallel scan
lines are used. This increases the number

of data but

In 2-D sampling,the maximum displacementfound
alongeachfault trace is recorded(Figure 14c). For this
eachfault mustbe identified,often a somewhatsubjective process,and becausesamplingis mostoften done in
2-D sectionsthrough3-D systems,
thisdisplacement
may
not representthe maximumfor the entire fault plane.
However,this methodgivesa more representativemeasurement than one-dimensionalsampling,as a single
representativedisplacementis attributed to each fault.
There are onlya few studies[Villerainand Sunwoo,1987;
Childset al., 1990; Scholzand Cowie, 1990; Gauthier and
Lake, 1993; Carter and Winter, 1995; Wattersonet al.,

1996; Pickeringet al., 1997; Fossenand Hesthammer,
1997] where the distributionsare shown and can be
evaluatedfor accuracy.Theseshowa rangeof exponents
from 1.7 to 2.4 with an averageof 2.2 (Figure 15). A
recent compilationYieldinget al. [1996] gave a similar
averageexponentof around 2.3.
The distributionof the maximumdisplacementfrom
2-D samplingallowscomparisons
to be madewith length
distributions.Fault lengthsand displacements
are generally positivelycorrelated.The degree of correlation
dependson manyfactorsincludingfault interactions,but
if for the sakeof simplicitywe assumea perfectpositive
correlationbetweenlength and displacement,the maximum displacementdmaxwill obey a power law of the
form

meansthat longfaultsmaybe sampledseveraltimes(Figure 14b),whichmayexplainthe widerscatterobserved
for
n(dmax)
= [3d-t,
thisexponent,whichrangesfrom 1.3 to 2.3 (densityexponent) [Nicolet al., 1996;Watterson
et al., 1996].
and if dmax is related to the fault lengthl by

(21)
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dmax
= •1ln',

(22)

a = n•t.

(23)

where 13and •/are constantand t and n• are exponents, Simple elastic theory predicts a value of 1.0 for the
then the length and displacementdistribution expo- exponentn • of the lengthdisplacement
relation(equanents,a and t, will be related by
tion (22)). However,a rangeof valuesfor n • between0.5
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and 2 have been proposedin the literature [Walshand

Walmannet al., 1996;RenshawandPark, 1997].Similarly
to the displacement-lengthexponentn•, variations in
Gillespieet al., 1992; Fossenand Hesthammer,1997]. the exponentn 2 are due, in part, to interactionsbetween
Deviationsfrom 1.0 can be due, in part, to scatterin the fracturesand, particularly,connectivity.Single isolated
data and samplingproblemsbut canalsobe attributedto veinsappearto givea linear relationwith n2: 1 [Stone,
physicalcauses,particularlyinteractionbetweenfaults. 1984; Vermilyeand Scholz, 1995], but more complex
Linkageof fault segmentscan resultin exponentsof less systemsexhibit nonlinear relationships.Vermilyeand
than 1 [Peacockand Sanderson,1991; Trugdilland Cart- Scholz[1995]haveshownthat for "en echelon"arraysof
wright,1994; Cartwrightet al., 1995]. Local heterogene- veins,the exponentis around 0.5. This agreeswith the
ities, suchas variationsin the lithology,and finite size experimentalresultsof Walmannet al. [1996],who found
effects,suchasthe bed thickness[Grosset al., 1997],and that for large deformations,n 2 = 0.47. In addition to
the fault growthmechanismmay influencethe nature of these"sublinear"(n2 < 1) relationships,
"superlinear"
the length-displacementrelation.
relationships
(n2 > 1) mayalsoexist.Hattonetal. [1994]
6.4.2. Aperture distributionand length-aperture and Renshawand Park [1997] found for fissuresin volrelationship. Fracture aperturescover a wide scale canic rocks of Iceland a characteristiclength scaleL 0
rangesincethe variationin aperturescan resultnot only existsat 12 m, below which n 2 • 3/2 and abovewhich
from mechanical misfit of fracture walls but also from
n2 • 2/3. This characteristiclength scaleL 0 is thought
chemicalactionsuchasdissolution,and normal pressure to reflect the onset of interactions between cracks at the
due to depth of overburden.Fracture aperturesare also criticalcrackdensity• [RenshawandPark, 1997;Main et
measuredby a wide varietyof methods,includingdirect al., 1999].
measurementsin core or outcrop and deductionfrom
Watterson, 1988; Cowie and Scholz, 1992a, 1992b;

flow data, and therefore show a wide scatter. In the

literature, aperture distributionsare describedas lognormal [Snow, 1970; Hakami, 1995; Pyrak-Nolteet al.,
1997] and power law [Bartonand Zoback, 1992;Belfield
and Sovitch,1995; Johnstonand McCaffrey, 1996; Marrett, 1996;Sandersonet al., 1994]. In the power law case
the aperturedistributioncan be expressedas

6.5. Variationsin FracturePropertyExponents
Power laws appear to be good models for length,
displacement,and aperture distributionsof many frac-

ture populations. However, there exist populations
where other distributions(lognormal,exponential,and
so forth) providebetter fits to the observeddata. Particularly for joint systems,the length distribution den(A) •-A -•.
(24)
pends on the nature of layering [Odling et al., 1999]
where
a lognormaldistributionis most appropriatefor
Compared with studies of fracture length, there are
relativelyfew studiesof aperturedistribution.For aper- joints confinedto a singlelayer (strataboundsystems)
tures in the range of millimetersto centimeters,Barton and a power law is appropriatefor joints in more massystems).
and Zoback [1992] found an exponentof 2.47 for more siverocks(nonstratabound
As discussedin sections2.4 and 5, there are a number
than 1600 aperture measurementson open fracturesin
with estimatingpower law expocore(apertures2-9 cm),Johnston
and McCaffrey[1996] of problemsassociated
found an exponentof 1.7-1.8 for veins(apertures5-50 nentsfor fracture propertydata especiallyin the caseof
mm), and for 444 measurements
of apertureson open the commonlyused cumulativedistribution.These effractures,Barton [1995b] found an exponent of 1.53 fectscan be expectedto give rise to uncertaintiesin the
(apertures1-10 mm). On the micronscale,Belfieldand estimatedexponentsof perhapsas much as _+0.5.HowSovitch[1995] obtainedexponentsof 2-2.4 (apertures ever,the observedrangeof exponentsfor fracturelength
6-40 txm),and from an analysisof microcracks
in gran- populations(1.3-3.4) is much greater than this and is
ite and quartzite,Wonget al. [1989] found an exponent therefore likely to representunderlyingphysicalinfluof 1.8 (apertures
3 x 10-2 to 10 txm).Belfield[1994] enceson length exponents.
Joints and faults develop under different types of
proposedthat aperturesof openfracturesin core on the
scale of millimeters were multifractal. Later, Belfield stresssystemsand they can often be distinguishedgeo[1998] proposedthat fracture aperturesfollow a Lfivy metrically,as the spatialorganizationof joints is generthan faults (see sections4 and
stabledistributioncharacterizedby an index (x = 1.85, ally more homogeneous
which is similarto the exponentof the power law tail of 7). Thus it might be expectedthat they would display
this distribution.These estimatesof the aperture distri- distinctlength exponents.However, from the plots of
exponentsin Figures11 and 12, no clear distinctioncan
bution exponentcover a wide range from 1.5 to 2.5.
Using the samesimplificationusedin (21) and (22) be seen and both joint and fault systemsdisplayexpofor displacement
(assuming
perfectpositivecorrelation), nents coveringthe full range. The length distribution
exponentthusappears,from the data in the literature, to
aperture may be related to fracture length by
be insensitiveto the fracturetype. However,on a plot of
.4 = at
(25)
power law constant(x versusexponenta (Figure 13c),
wheren2 variesbetween0.5 and 2 [Stone,1984;Vermilye joint and fault systemsappear to form separatetrends.
and Scholz, 1995; Hatton et al., 1994; Johnston, 1994; Since(x is representativeof fracture density,this shows
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that for a given exponentthe joint systemstend to be
denserthan fault systems.
Physicalexperimentsand numerical simulationsof
fracture systemgrowth (sections6.1 and 6.2) suggest
that the power law exponenta approaches2.0 as the
fracturesystemdevelopswith increasingstrain,although
the rate at which this occursdependson many factors,
suchasmaterial properties,structure,andwater content
of the rocks.This is consistentwith a conceptof universalityfor fracture systems,i.e., that the power law exponent convergeson a value of 2.0 with increasingsystem
maturity.Powerlaw exponentsfrom the literature(Figure 12), however,showa wide rangeof values,from 1.7
to 2.75. Following the results from experimentsand
simulations,this could suggestthat natural systemsdisplay a range of maturity states.At the present time,
however,there is no independentway of measuringthe
"maturity" of natural systems.
There are far fewer data setson 2-D displacements
and fracture aperturesthan on fracture lengths.The
exponentstend to cover slightlynarrower rangesthan
the length exponentsbut center on the same average
values close to 2.0. Length-displacementand lengthaperture relationshipsalso seem to be power law. The
exponents in these relationships,however, are not
unique,and a rangefrom superlinearto sublinearexists.
Thus a full characterizationof a fracturesystemrequires
the analysisof all attributesindependently.

reanalysiswith a different rangeof cell sizeswhere care
was taken to count only the minimum cellsnecessaryto
coverthe fracture patterns,a range from 1.5 to 1.9 was
found [Bartonet al., 1986;Barton and Hsieh, 1989]. A
third analysiswas carriedout usinga larger numberof
cell sizes(insteadof multiplesof 2) whichgavea range
of 1.38-1.52 [Barton, 1995a]. Berkowitz and Hadad
[1997] reanalyzedthe same 17 mapsof Barton [1995a]
also usingthe box-countingmethod but after cropping
the maps to avoid problemswith irregular boundaries

7.

singlefracture(l-D) and the map (2-D). Similarresults
have been found for other natural fracture patterns
[Chiles,1988; Odling, 1992], and it was concludedthat
the box-countingmethod was not sensitiveenough to
distinguishbetween natural fracture systemsand random distributions.A similar resultwas found [Gillespie
et al., 1993] using the fracture density technique
[LaPointe,1988].
The fractal nature of the San Andreas fault pattern
hasbeen much studied.Avileset al. [1987] analyzedthe
roughnessof the San Andreas fault at the continental

SYNTHESIS

OF MEASUREMENTS

ON

FRACTAL

DIMENSION

Numerousstudieshaveinvestigatedthe fractalnature
of fracture networksat variousscalesand report a wide
rangeof fractal dimensionsthat for 2-D networkscover
the range of theoreticallypossiblevaluesfrom 1 to 2. A
list of fractal

dimensions

and

their

source

articles

is

givenin Table 4. Studiesclaim that fracturenetworksare
fractal,with very few exceptions.There are two possible
causesfor the wide variation in reported fractal dimensions.These are, first, that results are inaccurate due to
improperuseof methodsor that an insufficientnumber
of fractureshave been sampled,and second,that the
variation is real and reflects underlyingphysicalpro-

and

obtained

fractal

dimensions

of

1.71-1.98.

These

estimates(1.12-1.98) covernearly the whole range of
possiblevaluesand illustratethat great care is required
to obtain accurate results. For the final results from the

17 mapsof 1.3-1.7 [Barton,1995a],it wassuggested
that
there

is an increase

in the fractal

dimension

with

the

addition of each successivegeneration of fractures.
However, it can be seen that the fractal dimension
estimatesobtained showa positivecorrelationwith the
numberof fracturesin the sampleup to a certain density, after which the estimateis stable.This effect has
also been reported by others [Barton,1995a;Berkowitz
and Hadad, 1997] and probably indicatesinsufficient
samplingof fracturesin the lessdensefracturepatterns.
Gillespieet al. [1993] made an in-depth studyof fault
andjoint data setsusingthe box-countingtechnique.For
synthetic spatially random fracture patterns, they
showedhow the slope of the graph gradually evolves
from 1 to 2 with increasingbox size and thusrepresents
a crossoverbetween the topological dimensionsof a

scale and obtained dimensions of 1.008 and 1.0191, i.e.,

verycloseto the dimensionof a straightline. Okuboand
Aki [1987] studied the fault pattern in a 30-km-wide
band aroundthe SanAndreasfault usingthe box-countcesses.For 2-D data sets, most studies have used the ingmethodandobtainedfractaldimensions
(Do) of 1.12
standardbox-countingmethod or a modificationof it, and 1.43. Using the two-point correlation function on
while a few studieshave usedthe two-pointcorrelation the southernpart of the fault systemwith 3499 faults,
function.
BourandDavy [1999]obtaineda fractaldimension(D2)
of 1.65definedby the variationin localslopeover almost
7.1.
Two-Dimensional
Measurements
2 orders of magnitude.The comparisonof these three
The most extensivestudyis that of Barton [1995a], works is interestingbecauseit illustrateshow different
who analyzed 17 fracture network maps at different resultsmay be obtainedon the sameobject depending
scales.He givesan interestingaccountof the difficulties on the scale of observation, the method used, and the
in estimating the fractal dimension of three fracture type of fractal dimension.
Other estimatesof fractal dimensionsfor fault syspatternsfrom Yucca Mountain, Nevada,usingthe boxcountingmethod.The initial analysisgavefractal dimen- tems include 0.85-1.4 for active fault systemsin Japan
sionsfrom 1.12 to 1.16 [Bartonand Larsen,1985].After and the Philippines[Matsumotoet al., 1992],0.7-1.6 for
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TABLE 4. Compilation of Fractal Dimensionsfor Fracture Systems
Typeof Fractures

Reference

Sizeof the System,m

Avilesetal. [1987]

SanAndreas
fault

Barton[1995]andBerkowitz
and Hadad [1997]

joints

-3 X 103
-15

joints
joints
joints
joints
joints
joints
joints
joints

-12

Method Used

box-counting
box-counting

-15
-50
-12

-15
-90
-18

shear band
ooo

-40

joints
faults

joints
faults
faults
ooo

•5 x 103
-40

-3 x 103
-4 x 106
•0.02

-50 x 103

Bodin and Razack [1999]

box-counting
mass method

Bour and Davy [1999]
Cello et al. [1997]
Chiles[1988]
Gauthierand Lake [1993]

Gillespieet al. [1993]

faults
faults
faults
faults
faults
faults

-250 x 103
-15 x 103
-104
-104
•104
-38 x 103

two-pointcorrelation
box-counting
box-counting
modified box-counting
[from LaPointe, 1988]
box-countingand
modified box-counting
[from LaPointe, 1988]

Exponenta

D = 1.01
1.52 (B), 1.85 (BH)

1.38(B), 1.74 (BH)
1.50(B), 1.87(BH)
1.61(B), 1.71(BH)
1.59(B), 1.91(BH)
1.54 (B), 1.87 (BH)
1.70(B), 1.98(BH)
1.50 (B), 1.90 (BH)
1.60(B), 1.91(BH)
1.50 (B), 1.89 (BH)
1.58(B), 1.88(BH)
1.52(B), 1.93(BH)
1.49(B), 1.95 (BH)
1.48(B), 1.82(BH)
1.52(B), 1.92(BH)
1.32(B), 1.77(BH)
1.58 (B), 1.88 (BH)
D o = 1.56
DM = 1.52
Dc = 1.65
D =
D=2

1.60

D = 2.53
D = 2.44
D = 2.20
results not

distinguishable
from random

networks(D = 2)
faults
faults

-13 x 103
15

joints

Hirata [1989]

faults
faults
faults
o••

LaPointe [1988]

-25 x 103
-70 x 103
-73 x 103
3
15
15
20
15

faults

Odling[1992]
OkuboandAki [1987]

joints
faults

-7
--8
--10
--15
--7
--5
--9
-7
--5
--9
-2
-2
-2

x
X
X
X
X
X
X
x
X
X
x
x
x

modified box-counting

103
103
103
103
103
103
103
103
103
103
103
103
103

18

-15
-15
•15
-15
-15
-15
-15

x
x
x
x
x
x
x

103
103
103
103
103
103
103

D = 1.49
D = 0.72
D = 1.60
D = 1.49

-0.6

joints
joints
joints
joints
joints

Matsumatoet al. [1992]

box-counting

box-counting

box-counting
box-counting

D--

2.71

D DD =
D D =
D =
D=
D =
D-D =
D =
D =
D =
D =
D =
D =
D D=2
D =
D =
D =
D =
D =
D =
D=

2.51
2.54
2.69
2.37
1.05
1.12
1.18
1.33
1.23
1.42
1.21
1.18
1.15
1.22
0.85
0.92
0.95
1.12
1.20

1.25
1.21

1.42
1.43

1.31
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Table 4. (continued)
Sizeof System,

Reference
Walsh and Watterson

Typeof Fracture

Method

m

joints

box-counting

[1993]

Multifractalanalysis
Agterberg
et al. [1996]
Giaquintaet al. [1999]
Ouillonet al. [1996]

Vignes-Adler
et al. [1991]

faultsandjoints
faults
faults
faults

-450

-30 x 103
-7 x 103
-7 x 103

joints
joints
faults
faults
faults
faults

Used

correlation

function

10
60

11
45
150
-i
-250
-40
-10
-100
-30
-22
--5.5
--5.5
--5.5
--5.5

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
X
X
X
X

103
103
103
106

mass method

103
103
103
103
103
103
103
103
103
103

box-counting
box-counting
box-counting
box-counting
box-counting
box-counting
box-counting
box-counting
box-counting
box-counting
box-counting

Exponent
D = 2.00

D 0 = 1.98, D 2 -- 1.93
D o = 1.76, D 2 = 1.65
D o = 1.67, D 2 = 1.56
D o = 1.57, D 2 = 1.45
D o = 2.0, D 2 -- 2.0
D o = 2.0, D 2 = 2.0
D o = 2.0, D 2 = 2.0
D o = 2.0, D 2 -- 1.88
D o = 2.0, D 2 - 1.89
D M = 1.97
D o = 2.0
D o = 1.65
D o = 2.00
D o = 2.00
D o = 2.00
D o = 1.47, D 2 -- 1.47
D o = 1.48
D o = 1.43, D 2 -- 1.46
D o = 1.36, D 2 -- 1.46
D o = 1.55, D 2 = 1.46
D o = 1.48, D 2 -- 1.46

Onlyvalues
measured
ontwo-dimensional
fracture
networks
havebeenreported.
aB means
fromBarton[1995a],
BH means
fromBerkowitz
andHadad[1997].

faultsin Japan[Hiram,1989],and1.64for a faultarray systems,
in a fashionsimilarto thenumbers
of reported
(lengths
greaterthan635m) in the centralApennines, lengthexponents
(section6).
Italy [Cello,1997].Vignes-Adler
etal. [1991]analyzed
the
Onlya fewmultifractal
analyses
on fracturepatterns
fractalproperties
of faultpatterns
mappedfromimages havebeenperformed.Ouillonet al. [1996]analyzed

at differentscalesthat gavedimensions
from 1.4 to 1.5. severaljoint and fracturepatternsat different scales
LaPointe[1988]measuredthe fractaldimensionsof two- fromthesedimentary
coverof SaudiArabia.The highdimensional
outcropmapsusingan adaptedthree-di- est-resolution
datasetswerefoundto be not fractal,but
mensionalbox-countingmethod and obtaineddimen- for thelow-resolution
maps(faults),generalized
dimen-

sionsfrom 2.4 to 2.7. Also usingthismethod,Gauthier sions
Dq variedfrom2 to 1.6asq evolved
from0 to 5.
and Lake [1993]founddimensions
from 2.15 to 2.46 for Agterberg
etal. [1996]obtained
similarvariations
in gendifferent fracture orientation sets of faults in the North

eralized dimensions for a fracture data set. Berkowitz

Sea(3-D seismicdata).
and Hadad [1997]testedthe multifractality
of the 17
Figure 16 showsa compilationof fractaldimensions fracturemapsof Barton[1995a]but foundthat their
from 2-D fracturepatternsreportedin the literature. resultswere indistinguishable
from thoseof synthetic
This shows that fractal dimensions cover the theoreti- datasetsknownnotto befractal.In general,multifractal
callypossiblerangefrom 1.0 to 2.0 (reportedvalues measuresare related to the studyof a distributionof
greaterthan2 or lessthan1.0havenotbeenincluded). physicalor other quantitieson a geometricsupport
The histogram
in Figure16bshowstwopeaksat fractal [Feder,1988]. In the case of fracturenetworks,this
dimensions
of 1.5and2.0.Fracturepatterns
withdimen- methodhasbeenmainlyappliedto describe
thegeometsionsof 2.0arenotfractal,sofractaldimensions
appear ricsupportitself,whichmayexplainthelowvariationsof
to clusterarounda valueof 1.5.It is presently
unclear thegeneralized
dimensions
Dq.An additional
problem
whetherthis representsa true fractaldimensionor sim- ariseswith the statistical
relevance
of the analyses,
as,
plyproblems
withapplication
of theanalysis
techniques.forlargeq, themultifractal
analysis
examines
thescaling
The sizeof the mapsonwhichthefractalanalyses
have properties
ofthedensest
areasoffracturenetworks
only.
beenperformed(Figure16a) showsclearlythat joint
patternscomefrom the scalerangesof outcropmaps 7.2. One-Dimensional Measurements

(1-100m), whilefaultscomefromthe scalerangeof
There are a large number of studiesthat have anaregionalmaps,aerialphotographs,
andsatelliteimages lyzedthe scalingpropertiesof one-dimensional
fracture
(1-100 km). Most fractaldimensions
comefrom faults data sets.Two methods,the cantor dust, or interval
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Figure16. (a)Compilation
offractal
dimensions
reported
intheliterature
asa function
oftheapproximate
linearsizeof thefracture
networks.
Onlyvalues
measured
ontwo-dimensional
fracturenetworks
havebeen

reported.
Reported
values
smaller
than1andlarger
than2 have
beenexcluded.
Notethatfaultnetworks
are
sampled
mainly
atkilometer
scale,
whilejointnetworks
aresampled
mainly
atoutcrop
scale.
(b)Histogram
of fractaldimensions.
Although
thereisa largescatter,
thehistogram
seems
to showtwopeaksatD = 2.0
(nonfractal
patterns)andD - 1.5.

or nonfractal.It is clear
counting,method(a one-dimensional
analogueof the maybe fractal,multifractal,
two-dimensional
box-counting
technique),andthe spac- fromthe exampleof the patternsof Barton[1995a]that
problemassociated
with the
ing intervalmethod,havebeenused.The cantordust there existsa considerable
methodhasbeenappliedto fracturedatasetswithscales estimation of fractal dimensions.As we have outlined in
from centimetersto kilometers[Veldeet al., 1990,1991, section5, the main conditionsthat mustbe fulfilled to
1993;Merceronand Velde,1991;Led•sertet al., 1993a, ensure accurate estimates are that the network must

1993b],givingdimensions
generally
around0.3.In the- contain a sufficient number of fractures and that the
ory,for a fractaldataset,the cumulative
numberof scalerangeover whichthe dimensionis estimated
spacings
greater
thansshould
follow
C(s)•--s-t>,where shouldshowa generallyconstantvalueof localslope.
D is the fractal dimension,while random spacingswill

Most of the results obtained on reliable 2-D data sets

givedimensions
resultin a negative
exponential
distribution,
anda Kol- (i.e.,with morethan 1500fractures)
mogorovprocess
will resultin a lognormalfrequency closeto 2 [Odling,1992;Ouillonet al., 1996;Berkowitz
fillingof the
distribution[Harriset al., 1991].Usingthis method, andHadad,1997],implyinga homogeneous
The onlystudies
Gillespie
etal. [1993]foundthatjointnetworks
werenot space,and are thereforenonfractal.
fractal while fault networksfrequentlywere, showing that meet the previouscriteriaand that report lower
dimensionsbetween 0.4 and 1.0. However, Ouillon et al.

dimensionsaround 1.7 are those from Barton [1995a],

[1996]usedthesamemethodfor analyzing
a transect
of Ouillonet al. [1996],andBourandDavy [1999].Howabout600jointsand founda well-defined
powerlaw ever, the resultsof Barton [1995a]were revisitedby
andHadad [1997],who foundhigherdimenwith an exponentof 0.5. Otherfracturedatasetshave Berkowitz
been foundto shownegativeexponentialdistributions sions.Ouillonet al. [1996] analyzedthe multifractal
of several
jointandfaultpatterns
mappedat
indicativeof randomspacing[Brooks
et al., 1996;Genter spectrum
fracand Castaing,
1997;Genteret al., 1997;Odlinget al., differentscales.They foundthat the smaller-scale
turepatterns
werenot fractal,with all Dq equalto 2.
1999].
However,data setsfrom large-scalefracturemapswere

7.3. Accuracy
of FractalDimension
Estimations

multifractal,
withDqvarying
slightly
from2.0to 1.6for

of Bourand
The largenumberof studiesof the fractalnatureof q of 0-5 [Ouillonet al., 1996].The results
for thespatialdistribution
of
fracturenetworkssuggests
that naturalfracturesystems Davy[1999]wereobtained
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fault barycentersrather than fault traces, for which a
higher dimensionwas obtained[Bout, 1997].
For most studies the fractal dimensions were derived

on scale ranges of only 1 order of magnitude,mainly
becauseof practicallimitationson the scalerange over
which data can be collected.A simple estimateof the
numberof fracturesthat shouldbe sampledcanbe made
by integratingthe densitydistributionbetweenthe smallest and largestfracturesexpected.In this way, it can be

that may describethe data. Here we break downsomeof
theseissuesindividuallyinto the followingclasses:
bandwidth of observation(samplingand truncationeffects);
nonfractalscalingdue to characteristicsizeeffects;clustering (correlationand self-organization);
orientation
distribution(fractureanisotropy);dimensionality
of observation;and fracture type (shear or tensiledisplacement). We then go on to discusspossiblefuture directions of research.

calculated that for D = 1.7, more than 100,000 fractures

would be required to give a scalerange for the estimation of the fractal dimensionof 3 orders of magnitude,
which is clearlyimpossiblein practice.One way to overcome this difficulty is to work on fracture patterns
mapped at different scalesfrom the same locality,for
example,the studyof the fracturesystemof the Arabian
Platform by Ouillon et al. [1996], who found that the
systemwas multifractal.There are, however,still unresolvedquestionson how measurements
made at different scalesshouldbe linked (see section5.3).
It seemsthat the box-countingmethodshouldbe used
with cautionbecauseit doesnot appearto discriminate
betweennatural fracture systemsand spatiallyrandom
patterns.However,it seemsthat the scalingpropertiesof
fault tracesestimatedby the box-countingmethod may
be systematically
different from that estimatedusingthe
two-point correlation function on fault barycenters
[Davyet al., 1990;Bout and Davy, 1999].Studieson the
properties of different fractal analysistechniques,and
their sensitivityto the spatial distributionin natural
fracture systems,are needed.

8.

This review has highlightedseveralissuesregarding
our presentknowledgeof the scalingpropertiesof fractures. Given the quantity of literature on the subject,it
may come as a surpriseto some that even the basic
nature

of fractures

has not been established

as

rigorouslyas for many applicationsoutsidesolid Earth
geophysics.
For example,from Figures12 and 16 we can
see that it is not at all unusual in the literature

to find

measurementsof power law exponentsand fractal dimensionsof fracture populationsbasedon data with a
bandwidth of lessthan 1 order of magnitudeof observation.

This contrasts with the establishment

The mostimportantissuein scalingis the determination of propertiesover as broad a scalerange (bandwidth) aspossible.For example,a commonbrief definition of a fractal set is one "with no characteristiclength
scale."However, Mandelbrot[1982] stated clearly that
sucha definitioncouldnot applyto natural fractal sets,
sincetheseall musthavenatural upper and lower limits.
In his example a star may be a dominant volumetric
object at closerange, but recedesinto being only one
particlein a cloudof "dust"when examinedon a galactic
scale.At different scales,we therefore expectdifferent
dimensionalitiesas the norm, not the exception.Thus
the primaryquestionis, Is the data setfractal,within the
bandwidth

of observation?

As we have seen, we often cannot get a definitive
answer to this question with many of the data sets
availableto us. However,this primary questionis rarely
posed a priori, i.e., before estimationsof scalingexponents are determined.In fact, alternativeexplanations
are commonlynot even considered,far lesseliminated,
aspossibledescriptions
of the data,andthe narrowerthe
bandwidth, the harder it is to be sure which of the

CONSEQUENCES AND DISCUSSION

fractal

8.1. ScaleRangeof Observation

of fractal

dimensions
in cloudsin the atmospherebeingmeasured

overa scalerangeof 10-3-106 m in meteorology,
some
9 ordersof magnitude[Lovejoyand Schertzer,1991]. In
fact, far from highlighting"advances"in knowledgeof
the scalingpropertiesof fractures,we have emphasized
some of the outstandingproblemsthat still remain in
establishingthe scalingpropertiesof natural fractures.
Some of these are inherent in making the primary observations,someare potentiallysolvablewith a careful
evaluationof the data, and someraise consequentquestions in the form of other physicallyvalid distributions

potential distributionsgivesthe bestfit to the data. It is
not an exaggerationto saythat the applicationof fractal
analysisto Earth sciencehas often failed to match the
rigor of initial applicationsin the primary references
from other scientificdisciplines.
One practical reason for this is the bandwidth of
fracturesavailableto us at outcrop.Good exposuresof
the rock surfaceare limited in extent and fracturesmay
be degradedby erosionand/or chemicalinteraction,to
the point where complete samplingis not possible.In
layeredsequences,
fracturesmay be limited to particular
horizonsby the blunting effect of the stiffnesscontrast
betweenneighboringbeds [Hobbs,1967] and so may be
missedif not exposed.Often we only have one-dimensional(borehole)or two-dimensional
(map) data,which
may significantlyundersampleor oversamplefracture
densitydue to the locationof the particulartransect.
For example,Berkowitzand Adler [1998] discussthe
resulting nonuniquenessof 3-D "reconstructions"of
fracture network geometry, on the basisof 2-D maps.
Three-dimensionalseismicsurveysand studiesof serial
sectioningat quarryfacescan be usedto assess
the true
3-D structure,but at present,suchdata setsrarely provide enoughinformation for robust statisticalanalysis.
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All of thesefactorsaffecthow representativethe sample

establish

is that we have taken.

behavioris due to observational
constraints
(Wn•in
above
the true minimum) or a real characteristicsize effect
(Wmi
nbelowthe true minimum).Quite often,the fractal
bandwidthfor the curvefit is decidedon by assuminga
power law a priori, even though this implicit circular
logic may obscuretrue characteristicsize effectsof the
form of (1). Thesemay remainevenmore hiddenif the
wholedata set,i.e., includingthosepointsnot usedin the
ultimate line fit, is not plotted.We concludethat no data
filtering shouldbe applied in plotting the distributions,
sothat the reader is free to make an independentjudgement of the appropriatebandwidthand type of distribu-

Even if we have 100% representativeexposure,we
are then left with establishinga reasonableminimum
and maximum

size for the Euclidean

box within

which

the datawill be analyzed(the arbitraryboundariesof the
map). We have shown that even this first step may
involve severe censoringeffects, notably causing the
systematicunderestimationof the sizeof fracture traces
larger than the box size. Similar artifactscan be introduced merely through the processof digitization and
choosingthe location and orientation of the primary
"box" in box-countingalgorithmsfor measuringfractal
dimension[Gonzatoet al., 1998].That is, the variability
due to these "hidden," subjective,a priori constraints
may introducea samplebias comparablein size to the
expectedphysicalvariabilityin scalingexponents.
Although these artifacts can be corrected to some
extentby the methodssummarizedhere (section5), the
censoringeffectsrequire knowledgefrom a scalelarger
than the box analyzed, reinforcing the necessityfor
broad bandwidthprimary observation.Only when such
effectsare correctedcanwe beginto examinethe causes
for variationsin power law exponentsor the possible
physicalcausesfor any deviationsfrom power law scaling, for example,due to beddingthickness,or rate processessuchas the balancebetweenboundaryand local
deformation(momenttensor)rates,asdiscussed
below.

whether

or not the lower

bound

to fractal

tion.

Finally, characteristicsize effects can be introduced
not only throughcensoringeffectson a large scale,but
also due to the finite correlation length of any natural
objector population.In percolationtheory[e.g.,Stauffer
and Aharony, 1994], and in the physicsof critical point
phenomena[Yeomans,1992],the generaldistributionof
object size or spacingmay take the form of a gamma
distribution(equation(3)). Thislaw reducesto the form
of a powerlaw whenthe characteristic
lengthw0 is much
greater than Wmax.It also behavesvery similarlyto the
finite size effect highlightedin this paper, due to fracturesgreaterthan the sizeof the boxunder investigation.
Thus again it is important to have observationsover a
broad enoughbandwidthto determinewhether any exponentialdeclinein frequencyat large scalesis due to a
real correlationlengthor to an artificialfinite sizeeffect.
8.2. NonfractalScalingDue to Characteristic
Size
Effects
Finally, it hasbeen suggestedthat there may be sepBefore decidingon the best method for measuring arateregionsof behaviorof the form of (4), requiringan
the appropriatefractal dimensionor power law scaling extra two parameters:
exponent,it is importantto firstput at risk the possibility
It(W) : OilW-a•
Wmi
n < W < Wc
that the data can best be describedby a fractal set. This
(26)
requires the elimination of other plausible,physically
It(W) -- Or2
x-a2
Wc < W < Wmax,

based forms for the distributions, as described below. A

general power law frequencydistributionn(w) for a
scale-invariant
populationis definedbetweentwo limits,
Wmi
n and Wn•,,,whichrepresentthe bandwidthof observation. Here w may be the length (equation(6)) displacement,aperture,or spacing,for example.This distribution has two free parameters,the densityterm ot
and the exponenta. Before fitting sucha curveto data,
we shouldalso eliminate alternativepossibilities.Other

where wc is a characteristiclength where the scaling
exponentchanges.Suchbehaviorhasbeen describedfor
fracture systemsby Hatton et al. [1994] andAckermann
and Schlische[1997] and for earthquakecumulativefrequencydata by Triep and Sykes[1997]. Here we have
highlightedthe importance of specifyingwhen incre-

distributions

effects.

that have been used to describe the distri-

bution of fracturepopulationsincludethe lognormal,or
the exponentiallaws(section2, equations(1) and (2)).
Theseequationsalsohavetwo free parameters.We may
therefore choose objectivelybetween them simply by
comparingthe residualsumof squaresfor the bestfitting
model parameters.Such an exerciseis rarely undertaken,despitethe fact that if we take an ideal lognormal
distribution(equation(1)) and add a smallamountof
random noise, which we might expectwith any finite
sample,it canlook surprisingly
like a powerlaw for sizes
above(w}. (The readeris encouraged
to try thisexercise
as a tutorial.) It is therefore particularlyimportant to

mental

or cumulative

data are used and have shown that

cumulativedata are muchmore susceptibleto finite size
Assumingideal sampling,it is straightforwardto evaluate which distributionfits the data better, by minimizing the residualsum of squares.Alternatively,the data
can be tested for fit to the different distributiontypes
using the maximum (log) likelihood method [Kagan,
1991].However,equation(3) requiresthreefree parameters,and (26) requiresfour. If eitheris to be preferred,
they haveto outperform(4), (2), and (1) usinga maximum likelihoodmethod,which penalizesthe additional
degreesof freedom introducedby the greater number of
model parameters,for example,Akaiki's or Schwartz's
informationcriteria, as appropriate[Main et al., 1999].
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8.3. Clustering
We have seenthat the spatialcorrelationof fractures
is of prime importancein determiningtheir geometrical
propertiesand hencehasconsequences
for fracture evolution or transportproperties.It is important to emphasizethat a randomprocessalsohasclusteringproperties,
soasa first stepwe haveto demonstrateclusteringabove
(or below)that predictedby a Poissonprocess[Turcotte,
1992]. In most geological applications,the preferred
method is the use of the correlation integral, which
applies to a set of points [Grassberger
and Procaccia,
1983]. For fracturesthis requiresa reductionof a set of
traces,with variableoffsetalongstrike,to a setof points.
The first step is to untangle intersectingtraces,sinceT
and Y junctions abound, particularly in the case of
joints. In addition, apparentlydisconnectedfracturesin
2-D may be connectedin 3-D at depth. This introduces
a fundamentallysubjectivestep in the data analysisnot
presentfor, say, earthquakehypocenterdata. The second step is then to reduce the spatialinformation to a
point, for example,the center of mass,or "barycenter."
Again it is importantto determineobjectiveand consistent methods of reducing the data to a set of points
before calculatingthe correlationintegral,while bearing
in mind that this simplificationinvolvesthe lossof what
may be critical information on the finite length and
orientation

of the fracture

traces.

The issueof bandwidthis also important here, since
in the original paper [Grassberger
and Procaccia,1983]
some 4 orders of magnitudewere required before the
characterizationof a dynamicattractor in phase space
could be deemed "strange"(i.e., fractal). One of the
consequences
of sucha broadbandtreatment is to minimize finite size effects,which occupya smallerpart of
the curve. The very narrowbanddeterminationof the
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ever, this holds only for a well-sampled,representative
population of fractureswith random orientationsand
with a uniform spatialdistribution.It thereforedoesnot
necessarilyhold for fracture sets with strong spatial
correlationand clustering(either fractal or characteristic) or with strongdirectionalanisotropy,both common
observationsin fracture statistics.A more appropriate
relationshiphas the form [Borgoset al., 2000;Hatton et
al., 1993]

(3v = A x (2v + B,

(28)

whereA = 1.28 and B = -0.23 [Hatton et al., 1993].
We concludethat if (27) is used, the observationof
randomlyoriented,well-sampledfracturesmust first be
demonstratedindependently.This problem is likely to
be even more

borehole

We

severe when

estimates

are based on 1-D

data.

have not discussed the effect

of orientation

in

detail, even though it impactsstronglyon two critical
issues,namely, the probabilityof fracturesintersecting
botheachother(in termsof spatialcorrelations)andthe
surface of measurement.

The orientation

of the Euclid-

ean box relative to the predominantstrikeof the objects
can also exert a stronghidden control on estimatesof
the fractal (box-counting)dimension[Gonzatoet al.,
1998]. Elsewhere in this review we have highlighted
many similaritiesbetween faults and joints. However,
one of the main

differences

in terms of fracture

trace

maps may be the orientation distribution, due to the
systematicdifferencesin the stressfield at cracktips in
either case. Such differencesmay or may not feed
through into differencesin scaling exponentsor the
probabilityof exposureon a mappedsurface.The issue
of orientation also affectsthe estimationof scalingexponents,
sinceit determinesthe probabilityof interseccorrelation dimension, common in the literature, is antion of fracture traces with the measured surface,which
other casewhere clear caveatsin the primary reference
may or may not be oblique to the fracture orientation.
have often been ignoredin subsequentapplication.
Very few studieshave explicitlyaddressedthe effect of
It is thereforeimportantto evaluatealternativemethorientationon determinationof scalingexponents.
ods of analyzing the clustering properties, including
methodsbased on weighted (mass) fractals,or their
generalizationto multifractals.It is also important to 8.5. FractureType
evaluatethe possibilityof other potential forms for the
Both faultsandjoints showa wide rangeof powerlaw
correlationfunction,i.e., that of (3) for systems
near the exponentsfor fracture length, displacement,and aperpercolationthreshold.
ture (section6). Errors of estimationfor the exponents
may explain part of this variation, but is not thought
sufficient to account for the full range of values. A
8.4. Dimensionality
possible
underlyingphysicalcausefor thisvariationmay
The dimensionalityof the measurementsis a serious
be
the
"maturity"
of natural systems.Physicalexperilimitation in determiningthe true scalingexponentsin
ments
and
numerical
simulationssuggestthat length
surfacemaps or borehole samples.To correct for this
exponents
converge
on
a value of around 2.0 as the
known effect, it is common in the literature to correct for
fracturesystemdevelops.It canbe expectedthat natural
2-D sampling,using
systemsshowa rangeof maturitylevelsand thusa range
(3D= (2D+ 1,
(27) of exponentvalues.
We haveshownthat somescalingexponents(notably,
where •3r) is the true (3-D) scalingexponentand •2r) is the lengthdistributionexponent)are remarkablyinsenthe exponentfor the 2-D sample.This equationappar- sitiveto the orientationof the slipvector,i.e., whetheror
ently correctsfor dimensionalsamplingeffects. How- not fracturingis accompanied
by shear(faults)or tensile
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(joints) displacement.In fact, it is rather hard to pin
downwhat the quantitativedifferencebetweenthe two
failure mechanismsis using scaling exponentsalone,
despitethe relativeeasewith whichthiscanbe donewith
the experiencedeye of a field geologist.Part of the
reasonfor this may be that thesedifferencesshowup in
complex positional and directional arrangementsreflectedmore in the "spatialphase"(absoluteposition)
than the "amplitude" distributionmeasuredin traditional scalingexponents.A potential exampleof this is
the subtle interplay of stressfields that leads to the
commonoccurrenceof T and Y junctionsin joint sets,
requiringthe simultaneousoccurrenceof position,orientation, and relative size constraintsduring their formation. Another example is the stressrotation effects
caused by fracture interactions and stress relaxation
[Simonet al., 1999].Sucheffectsare hard to capturewith
traditionalscalinganalysiswhichdecouplessucheffects
into individualcomponents.
The conceptof spatialphaseis alsoimportantin any
reconstructionof syntheticfracture sets. However we
characterizethe set, and constrainwith availablemap
data, we can never predict exactlywhere a fracture or
fractureclusterwill actuallybe in the subsurface.
Scaling
is alwaysto some extent a statistical(stochastic)issue
and can be addressedmost appropriatelyto problems
where a spatial average,rather than the location of
individualfractures,is of primary importance.
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the spatialcorrelationof objectswith finite length (as
the linearity of fracturesis really a key feature); and
forming better understandingof physical controls on
growth processesin populationsof fractures.
Finally, even if such questionscould be overcome
in principle, solving for the scaling parameters discussed here is not sufficient

on its own to characterize

the flow of fluids or the transport of contaminants/
chemicals in fracture networks. This would require
additional information on the structure, hydrodynamics, and pressure-sensitivechemical properties of individual

9.

fractures.

CONCLUSIONS

The scalingproperties of fracture populations can
in principle be determined quantitativelyby methods
developedin other disciplinesto describethe geometrical properties of nonlinear systems.In particular,
much use has been made of fractal scaling, but this
hypothesisis seldomput at risk a priori before drawing important conclusionsof the implications for applications to fracture growth mechanics or contaminant dispersion. We conclude that as a matter of
routine, other physicallyvalid distributionsthat may
describe

the data are eliminated

before

a fractal

dis-

tribution is preferred.
The basic problem is that we are faced with a high
13.6. Future Research
degree of uncertaintyin data; clearly,there is tremenThe discussionaboveclearly highlightsthe need for dousdifficulty,and in somesituationsa virtual impossian improved "arsenal" of geologicaland geophysical bility, in locating,measuring,and analyzingfracturesin
techniques(includingtomography,ground-penetrating three dimensionsin situ. Analysesare therefore usually
radar, and so forth) to improve on the quality and basedon measurementsof fracturesat outcrops,in core
relevanceof the data availableto us,particularlyin 3-D. samples,and from various geophysicaltechniques,as
There are severepracticaldifficultiesin extendingthe well as on theoretical models of rock fracture; all of
scalerange of observationsin order that exponentsmay these studiesmust rely on extrapolationand subjective
be determinedover 2-3 orders of magnitude.A prom- considerations.Some can be corrected for uniquely,
isingway of overcomingthis difficultyis by compilations notably,the effect of finite studyarea on the fault length
of data sets,of the samefracture system,at a range of distribution,but many potential sourcesof samplebias
scales and resolutions. The manner in which such data
cannotbe easilycorrectedfor at present.These include
setsshouldbe combined,however,requiresfurther in- effectsof resolution(truncation)andextrapolationfrom
vestigation.It is alsoclearthat we requireimprovedrock 1-D and 2-D to 3-D exponents.The eliminationof such
fracture models to take account of the subtle spatial artifacts,includingsampling,truncation, and censoring
relationshipsbetweenfracturesin a populationand to effects,spatialcorrelation,and orientationanisotropy,is
test potential methodsof characterizingsuchrelation- importantbecausethey may propagateinto erroneous
shipsunder known model conditions.We also need to predictionsfor fluid flow and contaminanttransporton
resolvethe debate about what parametersbest charac- a larger scale.
Fractal dimensions,in particular, are an appealing
terize the geometricalstructureand scalingpropertiesof
fracture systemsand whether they are or should be (and "fashionable")meansto analyzefracturesystems,
but measurementsof "fractal" dimensionsare usually
different for joints and faults.
In particular, this review has highlightedthe basic based on fracture data with a bandwidth of over less than
needto posethe scalinghypotheses
to be tested(andput 1 order of magnitudeof observation.Moreover, it is now
at risk) more objectivelythan is commonlythe case, clear that fractal dimensionsor scalingexponentson
before searchingfor answersand decidingwhat kind of their own, even if they are "well defined," do not charanalysisto perform. Many unresolvedissuesremain, acterizethe full structuralpattern of fracture networks.
including finding objective ways to analyze simulta- On the other hand, fractal characterizationscan be conneouslyfor orientationand spatialposition;quantifying venient, as well as useful, where they provide a better
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descriptionof the data than other plausiblealternative
distributions.By examiningthe literature, we find, for
example,a wide range of power law exponentsfor the
length distribution.There are probablyboth sampling
and physicalcausesfor this variation, but exponents
concentratearound 2.0, irrespectiveof whether tensile
or shearfracturesare observed.For seismometers
acting
as velocitytransducers,this result is consistentwith the
observedseismicb value of 1, implying that tensile
fractures,faults, and earthquakesall have dimensions
whosefrequenciesscaleverynearlylinearlywith rupture
area.The underlyingcausefor this apparentuniversality
hasyet to be explained.
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Joint: Mode I fracture, i.e., a fracture displaying
displacementnormal to the discontinuitywalls.
Lengthexponent,a: Exponentof the power law
fracture length densitydistribution:n(l) = al -a. It
determinesthe rate at which the frequencyof fractures
decreaseswith increasinglength.

Massdimension:Fractaldimension
D M,measured
by countingthe total massof an objectincludedin disks
of radiusr. This dimensionis not necessarilyequivalent
toDq(q = 0, 1,2,...).
Multifractal' A multifractalmay be thoughtof as
an interwovenset of fractals associatedwith an object.

The fractaldimensions
Dq (q = 0, 1, 2,... ) describe
how the variousmomentsof the object's"mass"distribution

scale with volume

considered.

Outcrop: Rocks occurringat the surfaceof the
GLOSSARY
Earth's crust that may or may not be covered with
superficialdeposits(unconsolidated
sediments
andsoil).
Scaleinvariance: A propertyof objectsthat showa
Boudinage: A structurein whichcompetentbeds
boundedby incompetentones have been divided into similarappearanceat all scales.
Self-similar: Term describingan object exhibiting
segmentsduringmetamorphismand deformation.
Capacity dimension: The fractal dimensionDo, isotropicscaleinvariance.
representingthe spatial distributionof the unweighted
Universality: A propertyof differentphysicalsysmeasureof the object,determinedby the box-counting tems whose behavior nevertheless exhibits similarities.
method.
These take the form of similar scalingrules and scaling
Correlation dimension: Fractal dimensionD2,esti- exponents(for parameterssuchas the order parameter
mated using the correlation function. This dimension or correlation length) near the critical point of the
describeshow parts of the object are related to each system.
Vein: Tabular massof mineralmatter,depositedin
other spatially. Theoretically, it correspondsto the
weight measure,q = 2, describingthe properties of a fissureor crackin a rock, and differingin composition
from the substance in which it is embedded.
multifractalsetDq (seecapacitydimension).
Density constant,a: Constantin the power law
densitylengthdistribution:n(l) = al -a.
Exposure: Geologicalterm describingrocksat the
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Fault: A modeII fracture,i.e., a fracturedisplaying constructive criticism.
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ger topologicaldimensionof the spacethat embedsan mouscross-disciplinary
objectwith complexgeometryramifiedto infinitesimal
details. A common

brief definition

of a fractal set is one

with no characteristiclengthscale.However,Mandelbrot
[1982] statedclearlythat sucha definitioncannotapply
to natural fractal sets, since these all must have natural
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